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Park Inn by Radisson Thurrock
Sunday 23rd February 2014
High Road
North Stifford
Nr Grays RM16 5UE

Waltham Abbey Marriott Hotel
Sunday 2nd March
Old Shire Lane
Waltham Abbey EN9 3LX

Colchester Town Hall
Sunday 2nd March
High Street, 
Colchester CO1 1PJ
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Follow us on Twitter!
@TheMainEvent

Like our Facebook page
www.facebook.com (Main Event Weddings Shows Ltd)

Spring Shows 2014

Channels Golf Club
Sunday 9th March
Pratts Farm Lane East
Little Waltham
Chelmsford CM3 3PT

Wivenhoe House
Sunday 16th March
Colchester 
Essex CO4 3SQ

High House Barns
Sunday 16th March
High House Production Park, 
Purfleet, Essex  RM19 1RJ

ESSEX
Crowne Plaza – Five Lakes
Sunday 5th January 2014
Colchester Road
Tolleshunt Knights CM9 8HX

Pontlands Park
Sunday 12th January 2014
West Hanningfield Road
Great Baddow
Chelmsford CM2 8HR

Prested Hall
Sunday 19th January 2014
Feering
Colchester CO5 9EE

Mulberry House
Sunday 26th January 2014
Chelmsford Rd
High Ongar CM5 9NL

Woolston Manor
Sunday 2nd February 2014
Abridge Road
Chigwell IG7 6BX

Gilwell Park
Sunday 16th February 2014
Bury Road
Chingford, London E4 7QW

ALL SHOWS Run FROM 11AM - 3.00 PM 
UNLESS OTHERWISE STATEd

The Show 
MuST 
go on



HERTFORDSHIRE
Hanbury Manor 
Sunday 12th January 
 *FASHION SHOW 12PM & 2PM*
A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Ware, Herts  SG12 0Sd

Brocket Hall
Sunday 19th January
Welwyn
Hertfordshire AL8 7XG

The Legacy Gt Hallingbury Manor
Sunday 16th February
Great Hallingbury
Bishop’s Stortford CM22 7TJ

Hanbury Manor
Sunday 13th April
 *FASHION SHOW 12PM & 2PM*
A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Ware, Herts  SG12 0Sd

The Legacy Gt Hallingbury Manor
Sunday 22nd June
Great Hallingbury
Bishop’s Stortford CM22 7TJ

KEnT
Lympne Castle
Sunday 5th January
The St, 
Lympne 
Kent CT21 4LQ

Port Lympne Mansion & Gardens
Sunday 12th January
Port Lympne Wild Animal Park
Lympne, Nr Hythe 
Kent CT21 4LR

Tudor Park
A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Sunday 2nd February
Ashford Road
Bearstead ME14 4NQ

St Augustine’s Priory
Sunday 27th April
Bilsington Priory Estate
Priory Road, Bilsington
Nr Ashford  TN25 7AU

BERKSHIRE
ufton Court
Sunday 16th February
Green Lane
Ufton Nervet, 
Reading RG7 4Hd

Pincents Manor 
Sunday 23rd March
Pincents Lane
Calcot, Reading RG31 4UQ

OXFORDSHIRE
Hotel du Vin
Sunday 23rd February
New Street
Henley-on-Thames RG9 2BP

SuFFOLK
Woolverstone Hall
Sunday 19th January
Woolverstone, 
Suffolk  IP9 1AZ

Dove Barn
Sunday 9th March
Castlings Hall, Sudbury
Suffolk  CO10 5ET

The Legacy Mill Hotel
Sunday 6th April
Walnut Tree Lane, Sudbury
Suffolk  CO10 1Bd
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PRE-REGISTER ONLINE

TO RECEIvE FREE ENTRy ANd 

yOUR COPy OF 

ABSOLuTE BRIDAL MAGAzInE

For more information on these shows, please contact us:
T: 01245 362883  •  E: info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk  •  W: www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

The Reid Rooms
Sunday 23rd March
Marks Hall Road, Margaret Roding 
Chelmsford CM61OT

Mulberry House
Sunday 27th April 2014
Chelmsford Rd 
High Onga CM5 9NL

Pontlands Park
Sunday  18th May
West Hanningfield Road
Great Baddow
Chelmsford CM2 8HR

Mulberry House
Sunday 15th June
Chelmsford Rd
High Ongar CM5 9NL

Park Inn by Radisson Thurrock
Sunday 22nd June
High Road, North Stifford
Nr Grays RM16 5UE

Mulberry House 
EVEnInG 23rd July
Chelmsford Rd
High Ongar CM5 9NL

Mulberry House 
EVEnInG 20th August
Chelmsford Rd
High Ongar CM5 9NL



Follow us on Twitter!
@TheMainEvent

Like our Facebook page
www.facebook.com (Main Event Weddings Shows Ltd)
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Winter Wedding Offer
Complete Package  Offer includes:
f Beautiful Function suite for your ceremony

and reception
f Red carpet on arrival
f Warm Winter punch reception drink
f Fabulous indoor and outdoor areas for your photos
f Bridge & Groom to enjoy an exclusive opportunity

for a bridge photo shot
f Three course sumptious Winter Wedding Breakfast
f Half a bottle of house wine per person
f A glass of sparkling wine or mulled wine for

your speeches
f Evening buffet of chef’s recipe sausage or bacon

baps & wedges
f Table linen, cutlery, crockery, cake stand and knife
f Your own Wedding co-ordinator - can also act

as Toastmaster
f Personal Front of House Manager
f Full bar facilities & table service throughout

your Wedding

Plus

£200 bar credit on house wine & beer*

£4,250
October 2013 to March 2014
Offer based on 70 adult day guests
Excludes Bank Holidays
10% surcharge on December dates
10% discount for Monday to Wednesday (excluding Bank Holidays)
Additional evening guests £11 per person for buffet*
*Time restrictions and terms apply.

Woolston Manor Weddings
‘Where dreams are made reality’

Wedding viewings 2pm-8pm every Wednesday. 

Woolston Manor is a romantic location set in 200 acres of beautiful grounds, 
surrounded by lakes and a bridge setting, the perfect backdrop for your photographs.

Two luxurious suites are available with outside balcony areas 
overlooking the swimming pool and golf course.

We cater for various events from small intimate groups of 30 to 250 banquet style.

020 8501 5452  |  trish@woolstonmanor.co.uk  | www.woolstonmanor.co.uk
Abridge Road, Chigwell, Essex IG7 6BX



Melissa Red -£70.00

Josephine - £70.00

Millie Red - £65.00
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Let me introduce myself! 
After 15 years in regional press, three kids 
and ten years as a Registrar in Essex, I’m 
now the new editor at Absolute Bridal… 
and delighted to be here.
I’ve married hundreds of people in Essex 
and have met brides and grooms at 
the moment they say  “I do”. No two 
weddings have ever been the same and 
in my experience, grooms cry more than brides!
This, my first issue, is embracing the spirit of Christmas and  
and I’ve had a wonderful time putting together so many  
ideas from which I hope you will find your inspiration.
The wedding shows have been a great chance for
me to meet so many brides and I can see why some 
couples get so stressed when planning their wedding… 
there’s so much choice and so many fabulous suppliers.  
I think that if I were planning my wedding, I’d just have 
to go with “girly gut feel” and pick those suppliers who I 
felt safe with. Do you have any tips you’d like to share in 
the magazine? Please drop me a line…
In the name of research I have been avidly watching 
the Wedding Channel and regained control of the TV 
remote, much to the dismay of my three teenage sons…  
(shame!)
I’m off to research the latest trends and all things Spring
so until next time, happy planning! X

Mandy
Best dressed guest …
Look no further than these three red 
dresses, just perfect for a Christmas 
wedding and a Cool Yule. 
Once famed for her ‘Vajazzling’ skills 
and ‘Well Jel’ catchphrase, Reality 
TV Sweetheart, Amy Childs is not 
only a much loved household name 
but also a well-respected fashion 
designer and style icon with her own 
fabulous Autumn/Winter collection. A
feminine yet elegant brand; Amy 
Childs’ Collection has a mixture of 
knee-length and maxi dresses that 
are perfect to showcase your curves in 
a chic and stylish way. (Just avoid too 
many mince pies before you strut your 
stuff!)

TOWIE fans should 
also look out for 
the two hour-long 
specials based 
in Las Vegas 
celebrating the 
commencement
of the tenth 
series (ITV2). The 
gang loose in 
“Sin City”…
can’t wait! 
To view the full 
collection visit 
www.amychildsofficial.co.uk

A man with a passion!
Dan Gillan from Vange in Basildon declared his 
obsession for meerkats early on in his relationship with 
Nicole! To show Dan her undying devotion, she surprised 
him with a unique wedding gift…the chance to be up 
close and personal with a whole gang! 
Tropical Wings Zoo, near South Woodham Ferrers not 
only made his dream come true but made an edible 
bouquet and button hole for the meerkats to enjoy!
Congratulations to Dan and Nicole who tied the knot 
on 25th August.  (Think we can all guess which insurance 
price comparison website
they’ll be 
using…”simples!”)
If you want a gift 
with a difference 
then why not 
choose an animal 
experience
package at 
Tropical Wings 
Zoo? Spend a 
day behind the 
scenes with a Junior 
Keeper or Adult Keeper for a Day package… 
the ultimate experience for any animal lover. Help the 
keepers with their daily work, meet animals and birds 
or even participate in an Animal Encounter if you are 
brave enough! Enjoy your own favourite animal with a 
Close Encounter, joining the keeper inside the enclosure 
and helping at feeding time. Or why not try an Animal 
Adoption?
Find out more at www.tropicalwings.co.uk
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Be on TV…
BRIDES-TO-BE AND THEIR BRIDESMAIDS WANTED FOR NEW 
TV SHOW. Are you getting married between November 
2013 and March 2014? Are you a super excited bride-to-
be with several equally excitable bridesmaids putting the 
finishing touches to your wedding proceedings? Are your 
bridesmaids frantically planning your hen night? Arranging 
practice make-up sessions? Organising last-minute 
spa sessions and outfit changes? Would you like a free 
weekend of bonding for you and your bridesmaids before 
your big day? Well Fresh One Productions want to hear 
from you!
They’re making an exciting new show all about brides and 
their lovely bridesmaids – a show that looks at friendship, 
the girly dynamics that surround this very important time 
and all the fun (and occasionally frustration!) that surround 
the lead up to the big day! They’re looking for a bride-to-be 
to take part and along with their 3 or 4 bridesmaids they’ll 
treat you to a fun bonding weekend.
If you are a bride-to-be and this sounds like fun to you 
then please get in touch with Fresh One by email to 
bridesmaids@freshone.tv  , telling them a little bit about 
yourself and your beloved bridesmaids and they’ll get back 
to you. Please specify which city you live in, and the date of 
your wedding. By contacting them you are not obliged to 
take part in any filming.
PS Don’t forget to tell “Absolute Bridal” if you’re selected 
too!

By …
British fashion designer Filiz Darby has launched a 
collection of designer couture bridal gowns, as well 
as evening wear and a ready-to-wear collection. She 
specialises in hand crafted and handmade designs 
using the highest quality fabrics, with all of her garments 
being British made. 
With bespoke designs for brides, Filiz offers every woman
the freedom to choose 
different colours, materials 
and features to make 
their dress distinctive and 
unique.
Pure silks, lace and added
intricate details help to 
create soft and feminine 
designs, creating grace 
and movement in every 
gown. She is inspired by 
classic silhouettes, allowing 
all pieces from her 
collection to flatter every 
woman’s body. 
A mixture of elegant 
draping and fitted bodices 
ensure ultimate femininity 
is produced in all her work. 
 You are invited to visit her Studio in London where you 
can try on different dresses and discuss any personal 
requirements. Designs are available to view on
www.filizdarby.co.uk

Mariah Carey by OPI 

That’s right, she’s back again 
for another year and this time 
Mariah Carey has teamed up 
with OPI to launch 18 brand 
new, limited edition shades of 
nail lacquers for 2013 in super 
Christmassy shades!!

The shades evoke the warmth, 
energy and positive spirit that 
are present in Mariah’s music. 
This holiday season is all about 
red, glitter and texture for nails. 

Perfect for your Christmas wedding too!

“Liquid Sand” lacquers use ground
breaking technology for a 
textured, matte finish infused with 
reflective sparkle. This completely 
new and exciting formula offers 
a never-before-seen look with 

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

a pebbled finish that lightly shimmers with fine glitter 
particles. Worn without a top coat, ”Liquid Sand” gives 
nails a unique finish, encapsulating the festive inspired 
Christmas sparkle which has influenced the Mariah 
Carey Collection and features six new lacquers ranging 
from icy blue to frosted pink to sparkling graphite. These 
shades are bought to you by Lena White Limited, OPI’s 
exclusive UK distributor.

Individual shades are priced at 
£11.50. For nationwide stockists, 
please call 0192 3240010 or visit 
www.opiuk.com

All I want for 

9

Can you sell wedding rings? 
Do you have a sales experience and want to earn extra 
money at the weekends and evenings? Taylor&Co has a 
positions in Essex, Surrey, Kent and Hampshire to sell our 
stunning range of wedding rings. You must be able to 
drive and own your own car. Be available to work at our 
wedding fairs on Sundays and book appointments to see 
clients in their homes. There is no financial outlay but we 
require you have access to a computer and ipad. This is a 
commission only position but potential earnings will be in 
excess of £25K pa. 
Please see our website for details and Facebook to view
what our customers say about us! We have a great 
reputation!
If you require any further information then please call 
Sophie Englander on 020 3232 2087

is...














 

Peter Minney
F.G.Int.P.T.     MCMI

Professional Toastmaster & Master of Ceremonies

We hope you can find everything you need.

Being a Fellow of the Guild of International Professional 
Toastmasters Peter is focused on providing high-quality service and 

customer satisfaction - we will do everything we can to meet your 
expectations.

"I've learned that people will forget what you said, 
people will forget what you did, but people will never 

forget how you made them feel.

It’s your Wedding – so why leave it to chance?
It is going to be one of the most memorable days of your life 
and even if you are counting the pennies, it is going to be 
worth appointing a qualified Toastmaster to ensure that 
everything possible will be done to make it memorable for all 
the right reasons.

Please check out our Web site, Facebook, Linkedin, and Wedding Videos 
on www.vimeo (Rebekah and David) & (Toastmaster)

Telephone 01245 472414    Mobile 07935 185354
Web: www.guildtoastmaster.com email peterminney@onetel.com

Ladywell Lane, Sandon, Chelmsford, Essex. CM2 7AE



real wedding

and  met 
14 years ago at work and had enjoyed a very 
long and happy relationship.  Neither had been 
looking to ‘tie the knot’, but then fate intervened 
and their destiny changed.
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Victoria recalls the proposal
“Keith’s proposal to me was planned (unbeknown 
to me) 18 months prior to my 30th Birthday and 
didn’t go quite how he had intended.  His plan was 
to surprise me at my birthday party. However, once 
he had collected my engagement ring from Hatton 
Garden…. well, let’s just say he couldn’t quite contain 
himself!!  So, on my actual birthday (a few days 
before), I was in a rush to get ready after work and 
meet my family at the pub to open my cards and 
gifts.  After Keith had finished ironing my outfit and as 
I was wriggling into it, he asked me if I loved him! Of 
course I replied ‘yes’.  Then, while reaching into his 
jacket pocket, came K’s proposal…”so you’ll marry 
me then……?” It came as such a shock I screamed 
“Noooooo” then “Oh my God”…… then …... I just 
cried! I obviously said yes!! Next to the ironing board!”
The fickle finger of fate
“Keith and I got engaged after a very long 
relationship.  I never expected that we would marry 
(or so 
quickly), but 
the reasons 
behind our 
decision to 
marry within 
eight weeks 
were both 
heartfelt and 
necessary.

Keith’s father passed away in March from a long and 
eventually aggressive form of leukaemia. Having him 
with us to witness our nuptials was a gift like no other”. 
“It was also questionable as to whether my father 
would
be well 

Victoria recalls the proposal
“Keith’s proposal to me was planned (unbeknown to me) 
18 months prior to my 30th Birthday and didn’t go quite 
how he had intended.  His plan was to surprise me at 
my birthday party. However, once he had collected my 
engagement ring from Hatton Garden…. well, let’s just 
say he couldn’t quite contain himself!!  So, on my actual 
birthday (a few days before), I was in a rush to get ready 
after work and meet my family at the pub to open my 
cards and gifts.  After Keith had finished ironing my outfit 
and as I was wriggling into it, he asked me if I loved him! Of 
course I replied ‘yes’.  Then, while reaching into his jacket 
pocket, came K’s proposal…”so you’ll marry me then……?” 
It came as such a shock I screamed “Noooooo” then “Oh 
my God”…… then …... I just cried! I obviously said yes!! Next 
to the ironing board!”
The fickle finger of fate
“Keith and I got engaged after a very long relationship.  I 
never expected that we would marry (or so quickly), but 
the reasons behind our decision to marry within eight weeks 
were both heartfelt and necessary.  Keith’s father passed 
away in March from a long and eventually aggressive form 
of leukaemia. Having him with us to witness our nuptials was 
a gift like no other”. 
“It was also questionable as to whether my father would be 
well enough to walk me down the aisle as he is poorly with 
Parkinson’s disease. He managed to escort me and I know 
it touched many hearts to see him looking so happy.  I was 
so proud to have my Daddy by my side”.
Eight weeks and counting…
So, with only eight weeks to the Big Day, this is how Victoria 
and Keith tied the knot…
Picking the venue
Victoria “knew” that Crondon Park in Stock was the 
peaceful and idyllic venue for them the minute she walked 
inside the grand and impressive Baronial Hall.  The size 
and layout were perfect for their number of guests and 
its exclusive, self-contained configuration with its own 
ceremony room, bridal suite, bar and private garden made 
it the perfect choice. She fell in love with Crondon’s walled 
garden and elaborate, ornate fountain. “Outside is just 
beautiful, especially (as she found out on the day) when 
frozen!”

Selecting the theme
Victoria didn’t decide on anything until she had found 
the perfect dress. Her goal was to achieve a simple, 
understated elegance with a nod to vintage.  Having 
found her dream vintage dress and hair band, her plans 
quickly took shape. 
Picking the food
The couple chose a three course wedding breakfast 
consisting of leak and potato soup, homemade Steak Pie 
with vegetables and profiteroles for dessert. In the evening, 
they feasted on a Hog Roast buffet with salad and baps. 
Choosing the cake
Luckily, the cake was crafted as a gift to the couple by 
Barbara Baron, a family friend who has known Victoria 
since birth and… it tasted as good as it looked. 
Capturing the memories
Victoria chose photographer Barry Paffey of BP Images, 
Billericay to work his magic and she found him to be 
“a genuinely thoughtful and compassionate individual 
with enormous empathy for his subjects. Keith and I are 
immensely grateful to him for the wonderful memories he 
captured “. 
Opting for 
vintage 
transport
Victoria and 
Keith chose 
a white, 
1939 Rolls-
Royce Wraith 
Limousine
which was 
a fortunate 

survivor of WW2 and was supplied by Arrow Vintage Cars, 
Fobbing, Stanford-le-Hope which looked amazing in the 
photographs and provided welcome shelter from the cold. 
Flowers and venue dressing
Victoria’s beautiful, classically understated flowers were 
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enough to walk me down the aisle as he is poorly 
with Parkinson’s disease. He managed to escort 
me and I know it touched many hearts to see him 
looking so happy.  I was so proud to have my 
Daddy by my side”.
Eight weeks and counting…
So, with only eight weeks to the Big Day, this is 
how Victoria and Keith tied the knot…
Picking the venue
Victoria “knew” that Crondon Park in Stock 
was the peaceful and idyllic venue for them 
the minute she walked inside the grand and 
impressive Baronial Hall.  The size and layout 
were perfect for their number of guests and 
its exclusive, self-contained configuration with its 
own ceremony room, bridal suite, bar and private 
garden made it the perfect choice. She fell in love 
with Crondon’s walled garden and elaborate, ornate 
fountain. “Outside is just beautiful, especially (as she 
found out on the day) when frozen!”
Selecting the theme

Victoria didn’t decide 
on anything until she 
had found the perfect 
dress. Her goal was 
to achieve a simple, 
understated elegance 
with a nod to vintage.
Having found her 
dream vintage dress 
and hair band, her 
plans quickly took 
shape.

Picking the food

The couple chose a three 
course wedding breakfast 
consisting of leak and 
potato soup, homemade 
Steak Pie with vegetables 
and profiteroles for dessert. 
In the evening, they 
feasted on a Hog Roast 
buffet with salad and 
baps.
Choosing the cake
Luckily, the cake was 
crafted as a gift to the 
couple by Barbara Baron, a family friend who has 
known Victoria since birth and… it tasted as good as 
it looked. 
Capturing the memories
Victoria chose photographer Barry Paffey of 
BP Images, Billericay to work his magic and she 
found him to be “a genuinely thoughtful and 
compassionate individual with enormous empathy for 
his subjects. Keith and I are immensely grateful to him 
for the wonderful memories he captured “. 
Opting for vintage transport
Victoria and Keith chose a white, 1939 Rolls-Royce 
Wraith Limousine which was a fortunate survivor 
of WW2 and was supplied by Arrow Vintage Cars, 

fashioned by Belgravia Florist in Benfleet. They were 
complemented by the candelabra which were 
supplied by FlowerAngels.com who turned out to 
be the heroes of the hour when, because of the 
snow, the centrepieces got held up in a holding 
warehouse, miles away! They quickly arranged f
or them to be re-despatched the night before the 
wedding and fortunately, they arrived in time for 
the ushers and their partners to assemble them as 
Victoria was travelling to Crondon Park!  Very fine 
they looked too. 
The Big Day arrives, Friday 18th January 2013
Along with snow, freezing conditions and strong 
winds (-5 degrees, 16 mile per hour winds to be 
precise!)
Undaunted, Victoria and her niece Sophie, who 
was her bridesmaid (and looked stunning in periwinkle 
blue), calmly prepared in earnest for the day ahead. Nails 
polished by Heaven V in Thundersley, hair and adornments 
in place,  final checks on THE dress made, they made their 
way to meet Keith, who had spent the morning sitting in 
the lounge with Dave and Joe in their underpants (eating a 
full English breakfast) because they didn’t want to get their 

suits wrinkled or stained!
The ceremony
“We have many fabulous 
memories of our wedding 
ceremony.  A very 
notable moment was 
when the registrar asked 
if anyone had any reason 
why we should not be 
married!! My cousin’s 
baby daughter let out a 
glorious wail to which the 
congregation laughed at 
quite animatedly!” 
The speeches
Keith’s son Joe was his 

best man and delivered 
a fabulous, albeit very 
emotional speech. Despite 
being a young man and 
feeling very nervous, he spoke 
from the heart and moved 
his audience to tears.  My 
brother spoke on behalf of my 
father, doing an amazing job 
too and made us very proud.
Surprise!
 A very special gift to us was 
when Laurie (our good friend 
and usher) produced his 
phone on loudspeaker with our other good friend, living in 
Australia, wishing us love and best wishes. 
Entertainment
The party danced the night away to the beat of JBS Sounds 
featuring the brilliant Kirsty Sweeney on solo vocals. 
Best bit of the day?
The best bit of our day was walking hand in hand into the 
Baronial Hall as husband and wife and seeing all of the 
people we love so dearly and knowing they couldn’t be 
happier for us.
Finally, 
According to tradition, wedding-day snow symbolically 
suggests a rain of riches and the team at ‘Absolute Bridal’ 
wish Keith and Victoria all the luck in the world. Their story 
clearly reminds us all of power of love and the strength of 
the family. A priceless gift. 

Anything you would have done differently?
“I don’t think so”.

ऀ
VenueऀCrondon Park, Stock, www.crondon.com
Cake  crafted as a gift by Barbara Baron 
Transport 1939 Rolls-Royce Wraith limousine, Arrow Vintage Cars, 
www.arrowvintagecars.co.uk
Entertainment JBS Sounds featuring Kirsty Sweeney (solo 
vocalist).
Photographer Barry Paffey, BP Images, www.bpimages.co.uk
Flowers  Belgravia Florist, info@benfleetflorist.co.uk
Candelabra FlowerAngels.com
Nails  Heaven V, www.virginactive.co.uk/clubs/thundersley

Victoria
& Keith’s 

‘Little Black 
Book’



transport
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Singer Englebert Humperdinck did not want to be 
released and Kate Moss relaxed in the luxury of these 
cars, courtesy of Elegance Wedding Cars. 

A family run business and established since 1988 
Elegance Wedding Cars boast a fleet of eight luxurious 
bridal cars with plenty of room for the most elegant 
dress. Guaranteed to bring prestige to any wedding, 
brides can choose from:

1936 Rolls Royce 20/25HP Limousine
1960 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II 
Mercedes 7 Seater E-Class
1997 Daimler Limousine X300
1937 Rolls Royce 25/30HP Limousine
1979 Silver Wraith II Long Wheelbase
1990 Daimler Limousine DS420
1991 Daimler Limousine DS420

you’ll be in good company!

Viewing by appointment is recommended to 
appreciate the quality and comfort on offer. 

So if you need to hire a wedding car in East 
London, London or areas inside the M25, visit 
www.eleganceweddingcars.co.uk

1960 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II

1936 Rolls Royce 20/25HP Limousine



Our Package Includes:
Venue hire including your civil ceremony room
Dedicated toastmaster
Red carpet arrival
3 Course Wedding Breakfast (up to 80 people)
The Silver Drinks package
Bottled tap water on each table
6 item Evening finger buffet (up to 60 portions - 
please be advised you will need to cater for 75% of 
your total evening guests)
Use of the Bridal Suite for the night of your wedding

UpgRaDE opTionS aVailaBlE

www.deverevenues.co.uk

Ponsbourne Park... Sheer Beauty...
... For Your Special Wedding Day

This package is based on a maximum of 80 people.

For further information and to check availability 
please contact our wedding co-ordinator
liz Rose on 01707 879 359 or 
email lrose@deverevenues.co.uk

please note Bank Holiday Sundays are charged at the 
Saturday rate with the Bank Holiday Monday at the 
Sunday rate.

ponsbourne park, newgate Street Village, nr Hertford, 
Hertfordshire Sg13 8QT

Weekday £5,450 / Friday £6,450
Saturday £6,950 / Sunday £5,950



Clare BRIDAL STUDIO 
DESIGNER WEDDING GOWNS, SHOES & ACCESSORIES 

www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk 
01787 279059 

MOOT HALL  .  CLARE  .  SUFFOLK CO10 8NH 

TERRY FOX 

VILLAIS 

CLAIRE PETTIBONE 

MIA SOLANO 

LOU LOU 

ORIGINAL VINTAGE 



“One ,
One ,

       One ”  Mooshki

bridal fashion
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Are you a bride seeking a unique, lace gown with 
a vintage flair? The new 2014 collection from ‘The 
House of Mooshki’ ticks all the boxes. 

Beautiful, bespoke wedding dresses are available 
in both tea and floor length, so for those brides who 
would love to show off their shoes, a 50’s inspired 
tea length gown would be perfect. Be creative 
and customise your dress yourself too. The designers 
from Mooshki are just a phone call away and can 
help you take inspiration from the collection then 
slightly personalise your gown so that it feels truly 
unique to you. 

New for 

2014 collection key trends are exciting and 
giving brides what they want! The vintage 
theme is still going strong, bringing in a dash 
of the roaring twenties and lots of crystal and 
lace. Designers have also become a little bit 
more adventurous with their cuts and colours.

Moving away from traditional ivory and white 
wedding gowns, champagne, apricot and 
rich mocha colours have inspired award 
winning British designer, Diane Harbridge to 
introduce mocha into her collection because 
“it’s a real rich vintage colour that suits any 
skin tone. The use of a soft ivory lace overlay 
also works well, creating a new depth and 
dimension to the gowns”.



Let the specialist team at Clifford-Burr lead you 
to the dress of your dreams… 
Clifford-Burr, Rankin House, West Street, Ware, 
Hertfordshire SG12 9EE,
www.cliffordburr.co.uk

bridal fashion
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Mooshki are the designers for all the 50s tea length gowns
Mocha coloured gowns are by British designer Diane Harbridge
Low back lace gown is from Australian designer Only YOU 

Sexy low backs, introduced in 2013, with deep low 
cuts, cut out key holes or fully covered with lace 
and sparkle are gaining popularity with brides that 
dare to bare…but there are also more discreet ways 
for everyone to incorporate this key trend into their 
dream gown.



“Adaptable and innovative - an accomplished 
professional, with the human touch. You will be 
in expert hands. He leaves nothing to chance.”

james-higgs.indd   1 14/10/2013   12:30



Chelmsford Road, High Ongar, Essex CM5 9NL
Telephone: 01277 365398
www.mulberry-house.com

EVERLASTINGMEMORIESCREATING YOUR

Open Days
AT MULBERRY HOUSE

Don’t miss out on a unique opportunity to
view our stuning venue and meet with the
county’s top wedding suppliers at our Open

Day Events in 2014.

26th January, 27th April, 15th June
23rd July (Evening), 20th Aug (Evening)

5th October
Finalist 2013

Wedding
Offers

FROM

£4,950.00!
Including

VAT



An exquisite backdrop for   your � � ect we� ing memories

w w w . b r a x t e d p a r k w e d d i n g s . c o . u k

Absolute_Bridal_W195xH140_151111.indd   1 18/01/2012   09:58:06
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Once in a lifetime…
Ananya, (Sanskrit for “without equal”) is a luxury 
stationer creating exquisite and truly one-off designs 
for your wedding.  Known for revitalising traditional art 
forms and giving them an exotic, modern twist, the 

designers draw inspiration 
from Eastern cultures 
while also incorporating 

elements of the West, 

giving their stationery 
contemporary appeal. 
Impeccably crafted 
and frequently 
enhanced with 
hand finished embellishments, each piece of the 
wedding collection celebrates your individuality and 
is fashioned solely for you with not a single design 
being replicated, making it a genuinely bespoke 
offering. The designers at Ananya can also create a 
personalised monogram for you, which is a wonderful 
keepsake from your wedding and can be used on 
all manner of items to remind you of your special 
day. To make your wedding stationery stand out 
from the crowd visit www.ananyacards.com

Luxury Honeymoon Loungewear
Le Short is a new French label with a pretty collection 
of summer shorts and playsuits using the finest fabrics- 

from Liberty print cottons, wool and Japanese lace 
finishes. Inspired by the French Riviera, Le Shorts will 
take you from home to beach and lounge to play. 

Think they’d 
be fabulous 
to wear 
on the 
morning of 
your wedding 
too….
Le Shorts are available 
online at 
www.le-short.com

Kisses galore….
The arrival of Magic Balm, a nourishing, super salve 
from Love Boo, is here to 
save the day! Bringing 
instant relief to dry, chapped 
skin, from cracked lips to 
windswept cheeks and 
packed with natural, active 
plant extracts bursting with 
essential fatty acids to help 
boost skin renewal, no bride 
should be without it. Handy 
for all that New Year’s Eve 
kissing too!
Visit www.loveboo.com

The fragrance of Christmas…
Perfectly capturing the very essence of Christmas, 
this limited edition Navitatis scented candle will 
add festive ambience to every wedding. Meaning 
“Christmas” in Latin, the Navitatis’ beeswax blend 
of cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg, a burning 
time of 56 hours and its beautiful 
presentation in a hand-
crafted,
ribbon
adorned gift 
box  make it 
a perfect gift 
too. Hand 
poured
in the UK 
using lead 
free wicks and 
priced at £40, 
you can snap up 
your candle 
at http://furnish.co.uk

emporium

Magic Balm, 
30ml,

Designs shown 
£4 each

French Market 
Shorts- £36

Titou- £63
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Counting down to the Big Day…
Every Bride -to -Be knows her 
wedding date but with the 
Wedding Countdown Timer 
from Alandra, she’ll always know 
precisely how long to go until her 
special day. With a digital display, 
it comes beautifully boxed, is hand painted and 
stands perfectly on display on any flat surface. With a 
size of approx. 130mm wide x 140mm high and easy 
program instructions this would make a great gift for 
any bride. Priced at £9.99 and available direct from 
www.countdowntimers.co.uk

Get the look…
London’s luxury bridal shoe and accessory 
designer Emmy Scarterfield created the bespoke 
shoes, clutch and hair comb for Victoria 
Pendleton’s wedding on August 31st. The 
Olympic champion chose the 
Francesca shoes; the beautiful vintage sandal 
shape was fully embellished in crystal and 
mother-of-pearl shell embroidery, made in the 
softest blush leather with metallic rose gold trim. 
She also wore a mother-of-pearl and crystal 
butterfly design comb and an ivory suede clutch 
with gold trim.
You can create your own dream shoes and 
accessories with Emmy, from a wide range of shoe 
shapes, heel heights and a rainbow of colours. 
For a personal appointment in her London studio, 
visit www.emmyshoes.co.uk

One less thing to worry about this Christmas!
i heart Prosecco - A gift for under £10 is the solution to 
a busy and expensive time and is the perfect wed-
ding drink. This light, sparkling wine has aromas of 
classic acacia flower as well as delicate apple and 
peach flavours that are perfect for parties and deli-
cious with desserts. This great value celebratory wine 
will take you through the entire Christmas party sea-
son: Add a splash of peach juice for a brilliant Bellini 
or keep it simple, stylish and chilled to perfection in a 
tall flute with a selection of nibbles. Keep your fridge 
well stocked with i heart Prosecco this festive season 
so that anyone who appears at the front door will feel 
welcome and have a very merry Christmas! Happy 
Holidays everyone! 
RRP £9.99 Available at Tesco Wine Club, Budgens, 
Londis and Rhythm & Booze
For wholesale stockists please see
www.iheartwines.co.uk

At the heart of fashion…
Cruciani bracelets, the much loved 
fashion accessory worn by 
celebrities and fashionistas 
worldwide has arrived in 
the UK.
These macramé lace 
bracelets are a must have for your wedding.   
Perfect as flower girl and bridesmaid gifts or wedding 
favours, you’ll be giving a piece of Italian luxury. The 
range comes in over 20 colours and an array of styles 
including lucky clovers, hearts and butterflies. Each 
bracelet comes in a beautiful and 
luxurious packaging bed with 
a matching coloured 
ribbon.  £10 each
Stocked at 
Fenwick,
Harvey Nichols, 
Argento London and online at
www.crucianibracelets.co.uk

Butterfly comb - £195

Pippa clutch - £395



1. Prepare your skin with Purely
Nourishing Moisturiser and Prime
Time™ Original Primer

2. Build the perfect complexion 
using Get Started Kit, which is 
customisable, allowing you to 
choose your perfect Foundation 
shade from Original and Matte
Loose Powder SPF15 formulas, or 
the pressed powder compact 
READY® Foundation SPF20
formula

3. Buff Clear Radiance on the 
highs of your cheekbones and 
onto apples of cheeks, neck and 
décolleté

4. Add READY® Bronzer for a sun kissed 
effect

5. Stroke Prime Time™ Eyelid Primer from
lash line to brow, then buff Matte Eyecolor in
‘Soul’, a light cream linen shade, under the brow 
bone

6. Buff Matte Eyecolor in ‘Blush’ , a light peach pink shade, 
from the lash to crease a soft shimmer over the top, or 
just in the centre

7. Add two coats of Flawless Definition Waterproof 
Mascara (just in case you cry!)

8.  Groom and define brows with Frame & Define™ Brow 
Styler

9. Pop the apples of your cheeks with Blush in ‘Beauty’, a 
blushed pink shade

10. Line lips with Marvelous Moxie™ Lip Liner in ‘Exhilarated’,
a warm rose pink hue then top this off with Marvelous
Moxie™ Lip Gloss in ‘Rebel’, a pink mauve colour. 
Very kissable!
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Be a

Here are two stunning seasonal step-by-step guides 
to achieve a flawless look on your wedding day this 
winter, brought to you by Sarah-Jane Froom, award-
winning international makeup artist at bareMinerals:

1. Follow the steps for 
2. “Soft and Pretty Bride” above
3. Buff Flawless Radiance on highs of 

cheekbones,  neck and décolleté
4. Add READY® Bronzer for a sun kissed 

effect
5. Apply Prime Time™ Eyelid Primer from 

the lash line to brow
6. Use ‘The Dream Sequence’ READY® 

Eyeshadow 4.0 quad by buffing ‘500 Thread 
Count’ under the brow bone. Buff the shimmery 

shade of ‘Romp’ from lash to crease and ‘Boudoir’,
a vibrant purple hue, on the outer corners of the eye 

above your lashes and blend. Take ‘Night Cap’, a deep 
purple, and softly line top and bottom of eye and blend. 
Keep it soft to stay bridal.

7. Add two coats of Flawless Definition Waterproof Mascara 
(in case you have an allergy to flowers!)

8.  Groom and define Brows with Frame & Define™ Brow 
Styler

9. Pop the apples of the cheeks with READY® Blush in ‘The
One’, a nude pink hue

10. Create the perfect pout with Marvelous Moxie™ Lipstick
in ‘Fly High’, a lilac colour, and top it off with Marvelous
Moxie™ Lip Gloss in ‘Ring Leader’, a 
lavender pink pearl shade

Whichever look you choose, 
be a head turner and have a 
beautiful day!

www.bareminerals.
co.uk

sensation

beauty
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G a v i n  H a r t
the Wedding Photographer

www.gavinhartphotography.co.uk
07436 261420

7 times London and Home Counties Wedding Photographer of the Year
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moment!

A

“It’s winter! You’re getting married. How will your hair 
survive a long day in winter sun, rain or snow?” To 
answer this hair -raising dilemma, I found the solution 
from a hair expert…

The Brazilian blow dry (courtesy of Claire 
Scoulding, www.luxurioushairandbeauty.com)
All women hate this weather for their hair! With central 
heating up to the max, and hair still recovering from 
the onslaught of the summer sun’s bleaching, what’s a 
girl to do? Maybe you went blonde and now winter’s 
here, it must be time to go brown, or a nice warm red?  

The process involves shampoo, drying, treatment, 
drying, straightening, re-washing and blow drying to 
finish but is well worth the effort as the results speak for 
themselves, as Claire’s bride Donna knows…

Thanks to Zena for agreeing to model

Bad hair day! What can I do?

We’re all the same!
Frizzy, puffy, big, uncontrollable hair! It suddenly 
dawns on us that our hair will look like a bad 1980’s 
perm! But never fear I have the answer… a Brazilian 
Blow Dry.
The Brazilian is a revolutionary, anti-volume, semi-
permanent straightening which lasts around two 
months. The more you have them the longer it lasts. 
(Looking after it with the right products it will last 
longer) I suggest KMS products. You will find your hair 
is glossy again, with strength restored and aiding 
repair. It is not a straightener; you will not leave 
the salon with 
poker straight 
hair. It will 
minimise time 
on styling and 
it means that if 
you get caught 
in the rain, you 
will not be as 
frizzy as normal. 
Great for 
growing your 
hair out for the 
big day too!

“I’m so pleased Claire recommended that I had a 
Brazilia n blow dry for the lead up to my wedding. 
My hair was so damaged because of home 
colouring and over use of the GHDs. She managed 
to style my hair in the way I wanted. But she gave 
me a talking to about treating my hair better so 
she could make my style even better on the day. 
I went back home and thought about what I 
had been doing to my hair. So the GHDs were put 
away, the home colour was only put on my roots, 
not dragged through and I had a Brazilia n done! 
Well I never looked back. My hair is stronger, I no 
longer need the GHDs and my hair is healthier 
than ever! I got married in September on a lovely 
rainy day and my hair stayed in place with no 
frizz. I will be back for more!”
Donna Miler (nee Partridge) September 2013



luxurious@luxurioushairandbeauty.com
www.luxurioushairandbeauty.com

Luxurious Hair and Beauty specialise in wedding hair and make-up in Essex.

@cnc_luxurious luxurious hair-beauty & luxurious hair and beauty



mother-of-the-bride
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Dress and Coat outfits have been popular, especially 
in the winter. However, once the coat is removed, 
ladies tend to be worried about their arms. This 
can be solved by adding a bolero or a pashmina 
… still complementing the outfit but feeling more 
comfortable for you to enjoy the rest of the day. 
Accessorising your outfit can make a huge 
difference. Enhancing your outfit with our matching 
shoes and bags brings elegance and adds that 
extra touch. Whether you choose a hat, half hat or 
fascinator, we have a beautiful variety to choose 
from and pride ourselves on a bespoke service 
allowing us to offer you handmade quality and 
colour matched or toned finishing touches to blend 
with your outfit.

Here at Christine’s we welcome you with a very 
warm, friendly atmosphere and hope to help you in 

the near future, making you feel 
very special for your perfect day.”

      Told you he was good! 

You can view the featured ‘Ispirato’ 
range and more at 
www.christineofshenfield.co.uk or visit Alex and 
Rachel in store; it’s their 30th year of trading in 
Shenfield this month!

My final point….take your tissues and have a 
wonderful ‘proud Mummy’ moment; you deserve it! 

Enhancing your outfit with 
our matching shoes and 
bags brings elegance...
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Picture the scene.
“Hi Mum, we’re off out but by the way….we’re 
getting married! Can you please make sure your 
outfit matches our colour scheme, the venue, the 
other Mum, you don’t look frumpy and please, just 
don’t embarrass us on the day!” 
Breathe.
You’ve survived childbirth, school, exams, learning 
to drive, first loves, first jobs. You can do this but you 
need help (and I don’t mean self -help books; just 
step away from the fridge…. last night’s leftover wine 
will not help you now!) 

Help is at hand, you just need to know where to look…
.Alex at Christine’s shows you the way.
“Finding the perfect outfit for a winter wedding isn’t 
always easy. There tends to be much more variety 
out there for spring/summer, but 
here at Christine’s we try and 
cater for every changing season 
and having a Christmas wedding 
can be magical. 

The traditional colours we would generally associate 
with winter do not always work for the individual and 
their suitability will depend on your complexion (skin 
tone), and hair colour. Most mothers will want to 
complement the bridesmaids whilst still finding a look 
that works for them. 



For enquires and bookings please call 07838 199 744
or email info@pebbles-hairandbeauty.com 

www.pebbles-hairandbeauty.com

 In depth consultation is carried out to create a bespoke look for 
that special day. From HD ready glamorous airbrush make up to 

subtle natural English rose look, from religious ceremony to 
evening reception variety of looks catered for.

Packages also include hair and make up for bridesmaids, 
mothers of the bride/groom and hen parties. Let the team 

of experts glam you up!

We also provide make up masterclass@HOME ideal for 
hen party or a thank you gift for bridesmaids. 

Luxurious and Stylish Wedding Cakes
Every cake prepared with finest ingredients 

and finished with beautiful craftmanship

Tel: 07917 272 529    jipscakes@gmail.com

www.jipscakes.com



kids
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are great for the girls and guaranteed to look “glam”.
Most page boys wear a miniature version of what the 
other groomsmen are wearing. but if that’s not for you 
then why not put the boys in a smart suit but mix it up 
so it doesn’t look too formal and finish with a new pair 
of Converse trainers? Remember boys will be boys and 
it won’t be long before he 
drops food down his front 
or decides to skid along the 
dance floor on his knees!
Choosing your cuties 
If you’d like a young 
bridesmaid or pageboy, 
make sure the children 
are up to the challenge. 
There’s nothing worse than a 
crying bridesmaid or page, 
however cute. Speak to 
the parents first, to find out 
whether it’s appropriate.
Keeping them sweet
Seat their parents on the 
aisle, near the front so that they can see them when 
they walk down the aisle. Ask older bridesmaids to be 
their buddies and make sure they’re fed, watered and 
do a “wee” before the ceremony! Most of all don’t be 
too nervous that they will make a mistake. If she dumps 
all her petals at the start of the aisle, runs instead of 
walks or he drops the ring cushion, guests will think 
it’s cute.

Children in the bridal party can make a delightful 
addition to the ceremony with their innocence, 
beauty and funny ways. They may not appreciate the 
importance of a wedding, but you can be very sure 
they know they’ll get to dressed up and be the centre 
of attention! Dress them so they look and feel as special 
as you know they are and make their perfect memories.
Tips on choosing outfits Style, colour, comfort, wrinkle 
factor, season, length, quality, and budget should all 
be considered. They should be chosen in harmony with 
the look and feel of the wedding. A good way to please 
everyone and make sure they all look good is to pick 
a colour that suits your theme, and then allow them to 
choose their own style of dress. 
Walking down the aisle with the bride, gently tossing 
the flower petals on 
the floor or proudly 
bearing the rings, 
if they are not 
comfortable, your 
whole wedding will 
follow suit.  Remove 
itchy labels too. Make 
sure they have a 
comfy pair of shoes 
together with socks 
or tights. Picking outfits that won’t crease should mean 
you’ll get great photos too. For a wintry Christmas 
wedding, fur wraps or boleros with tea length dresses 



Entertaining your young ones If you do decide to invite 
those little cherubs along, make extra provisions to keep 
them entertained. Good chat and slow jazz music might 
relax you, but a six-year-old on a sugar rush won’t be so 
keen. A great distraction might be a tick sheet of things 
to listen out for or observe during the wedding – what 
colour are the bridesmaids dresses, what songs were 
sung, did the best man remember the rings?  Creating 
tasks for the children to earn VIP badges is another 
lovely idea that keeps them happy and involved.

Will they “walk the walk?” 
Getting young children to 
walk down the aisle is very 
different to getting them 
to run to Daddy at the 
front when you are doing 
a rehearsal.  Entering into 
a ceremony and seeing 
one hundred faces and 
cameras clicking can 
make anyone nervous. 
Keep the atmosphere 
relaxed yet with clear 
expectations and make 
it fun. To help keep very 

small children focused when walking up the aisle or 
‘garden path’ to the ceremonial area, place small 
shells that can create a trail for the children to follow.
Have someone primed to grab them at the end of the 
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PHOTOSHOOT FACTFILE
Photographer: Kris Myerscough email krismyerscough@
yahoo.co.uk
Cake:  designed especially for the shoot by Kerry Riley 
of www.chocolatelilly.com email: info@chocolatelilly.
com
Tiaras:  bespoke, handmade pieces produced by 
Amanda at The Little Tiara Room (Check out her FB 
page...she’s amazing!)
Wands and custom Swarovski boots: all Roo’s creations 
available to order to match any colour scheme.
Venue: Rachel at Little Poppets Party Parlour in 
Colchester very kindly allowed us free rein in her 
beautiful venue 
www.littlepoppetspartyparlour.co.uk
Models: Girls Millie-Mai (youngest), both the other 
girls are called Scarlett.  Boys Oreshey (dark hair) and 
Freddie (Mohican) New puppy Perdy!

GET THE LOOK
Roo’s Baby Shop is often filled with a hive of buzzing Mums; 
none more stressed than those preparing for a special 
occasion. Roo’s caters to these parents with ease - nothing 
poses more of a challenge, and nothing is more rewarding. 
With a range of dresses and suits available for newborns up 
to age sixteen to suit all colour schemes and all budgets, as 
well as accessories and shoes to match, there is something 
to please everyone. Visit them at Roo’s. 8 Short Wyre Street, 
Colchester, CO1 1LN. telephone 01206 564040, 
www.roosbabyshop.co.uk or 
like them on Facebook.com/RoosBabyShop

Ed’s note: A massive ‘thank you’ to Donna and Kelli Savill and 
everyone involved in putting this amazing photo-shoot together. 
The team at ‘Absolute Bridal’ wish you every success

aisle to show them where to sit! If they are really shy, 
consider having them walk down with a bridesmaid or 
groomsman. If they really don’t want to do it, relax, go 
with the flow and let it go. After all, you want everyone 
to have a great time - that includes the children.  Get 
them in for some photos afterwards instead!



An overnight stay for two with 3 course dinner and full English 
breakfast at the stately BROCKET HALL ESTATE, Welwyn, 
Hertfordshire

competition

How to enter
Simply post/e-mail your full name, address, 
daytime telephone number and an e-mail 
address where possible, telling us why you 
think you should win this prize. The competition 
is open from 1st November 2013 until 1st 
January 2014. Please send your entries to: 
Absolute Bridal Magazine, 4 Whitbreads 
Business Park, Whitbreads Farm Lane, Chatham 
Green, Essex CM3 3FE or e-mail admin@
mainweddingsandevents.co.uk  The winner will 
be drawn on 3rd January 2014 and informed by 
telephone or email

*Terms and conditions apply: There will be no cash alternative 
available and the prize is valid Tuesday – Friday until November 
2014 and subject to availability. Dinner includes a 3 course a la 
carte with a bottle of house wine. Additional food and beverages 
will be charged as taken. The prize cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other promotion or special offer, on Public holidays, New 
Year’s Eve or Valentine’s Day

One of England’s finest stately homes, for centuries 
Brocket Hall has drawn the rich and famous to stay in 
the peaceful seclusion of its country estate. Kings and 
queens have enjoyed their impeccable service and 
luxury accommodation.

Surrounded by 543 acres of stunning parkland and 
the immaculate greens 
of two championship golf 
courses, award winning 
restaurants ( yet only 45 
minutes away from Central 
London), the Brocket Hall 
Estate could be your 
match made in heaven.

You only get one chance 
to create memories that 
will last a lifetime, so why 
not let the Brocket Hall 
Estate set the scene 
for your big day? A 
licensed civil wedding 
venue with three 
luxurious locations 
to suit the scale of your 
celebrations and guest list perfectly, combined 
with the romantic opulence of the 18th-century 
interiors, beautiful views and 16 luxuriously appointed 
en-suite bedrooms, it will be love at first sight. This 
romantic and relaxing retreat will suit you to a tee.

For further enquiries: 
Email: info@brocket-hall.co.uk or 
telephone them on  +44(0) 1707 335241

This is a fabulous opportunity for you and your partner 
to experience an overnight stay in the Melbourne 
Lodge, enjoying a 3 course, a la carte meal (with a 
bottle of house wine)  in the award winning ‘Auberge 
du Lac’ and breakfast in the ‘Watershyppes 
Restaurant’*

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine



01473 201033
www.woolverstonehall.co.uk

Woolverstone Hall is a magnificent Grade I
listed Palladian mansion set in 80 acres of

stunning Suffolk parkland.
It’s the perfect combination of beauty, romance
and history where a wedding can be tailored to

your personal requirements, to create an
experience as individual as you are.

Planning a wedding?Planning a wedding?
First make a date with us



Offer
5 Complimentary 

Bedrooms Offered for 
all June 2014 Dates

Where your 
dreams are turned
into perfect reality

Down Hall Country House Hotel Matching Road, Hatfield Heath, Nr Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM22 7AS
Tel: +44 (0) 1279 731 441  Fax: +44 (0) 1279 730 416  Email: weddings@downhall.co.uk

Please see our website for more special o ffers www.downhall.co.uk

Situated  in  the  br ea thtaking  b eauty  o f  the  Her tf ordsh ir e  / Essex  c ountry s id e ,  
Down Hall  Country  House  Hote l  pr o v id e s  an  ex qu i s i t e  backdrop  t o  y our  s pec ial  day .

29578_Layout 1  10/14/13  10:06 AM  Page 1
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Down Hall Hotel is one of England’s most 
established country house hotels. Located in 
Hatfield Heath, near Bishop’s Stortford on the 
Hertfordshire and Essex border, Down Hall is 
45 minutes from central London and also 
ideally located near Stansted Airport, 
providing an exquisite backdrop for your 
perfect day. 
Dating back to 1322, this impressive Italianate
mansion is an historic setting. The hotel’s 
luxury interiors, ornate ceilings and 
abundance of natural daylight make for an 
experience like no other.

Choose from 
a wonderful 
array of rooms 

and suites to host the most intimate of ceremonies, 
luxury wedding breakfasts and stunning receptions, 
most with panoramic views over our beautiful 
gardens.
Different wedding reception rooms can cater for 
parties of different sizes, with the largest room holding 
200 guests and smallest 32. Large windows provide a 
dramatic outlook onto the breath taking landscaped 
Hertfordshire gardens, creating the perfect backdrop 
for live music performances and dancing following 
your first dinner with guests as husband and wife.  
The Chef and his team have created the most 
exquisite menus for your special occasion, using 
the freshest and finest ingredients either from their 

own vegetable 
garden or 
locally sourced 
produce, 
complemented 
by outstanding 
personal service 
from the staff.
A dedicated 
Wedding Co-
ordinator will 
guide you 
through your 
arrangements
from the very 
first time you 
make contact 

to the moment you take your vows. Every detail is 
taken care of and they come equipped with lists of 
recommended suppliers, creative ideas and years of 
valuable experience to help make your wedding day 
everything you 
could have ever 
dreamed of and 
more.
Down Hall’s 
exquisite Winter 
Offer is available
at an amazing 
discount on
all Fridays in 
January & 
February 2014.  The package includes: Reception 
drinks, Canapés, Ceremony Room hire,3-course 
Wedding Breakfast with Wine, Prosecco for Speeches, 
Evening buffet, Toastmaster, Chair covers, Menu 
tasting and much more!
Your dreams will become reality with Down Hall’s 
special offer; it’s good enough to set your heart on 
fire and achieve your heart’s desire

Call Anna, Nichola or Marie to secure your 
preferred date and discuss your plans in more detail:  
01279 732 153 or visit www.downhall.co.uk
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Wedding ‘winter warmer’ to set your heart on fire…

Winter Warmer Special Offers
20% off our Exquisite Winter Package
on all available Fridays & Saturdays in 
January & February 2014 
(Terms & conditions apply)
Was £8,950 for 60 guests - now £6,950 
in January or February 2014

Andy Griffin Photography
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Gilwell Park, set in 108 acres on the edge of Epping 
Forest, combines historic location with amazing 
facilities and is just 20 minutes from central London. 
A popular and trusted choice for couples seeking 
exclusive use, this Grade II listed venue boasts an 
elegant and unique wedding location in the form 
of the 17th century White House which forms the 
centrepiece of the estate and provides a stunning 
backdrop for your wedding reception.  Together with 
the main hall, which can cater for up to 180 guests 
enjoying formal dining at your elegant wedding 
breakfast, this sophisticated venue offers couples 
the chance to wow their guests without breaking the 
bank.
35 en suite bedrooms, including three star double, 
single and twin options, are located in the White 
House and allow your guests to stay overnight in 
cosy and comfortable surroundings. Signature rooms 
been recently updated to offer stylish, boutique 
accommodation at affordable prices. All bedrooms 
are en suite and equipped with free internet access, 
colour television, power showers, tea, coffee and 
biscuits. Continental and full English breakfast options 
are served every morning for residential guests. 
Experienced chefs are skilled at delivering amazing 
wedding reception menus, for any budget or 
reception size,   using the highest quality freshest 
ingredients and are able to offer options for dietary 
requirements including vegetarian, halal and kosher 
food.  Fine wines and champagnes can also be 
recommended to accompany your chosen menu. 
The dedicated wedding  team will work with you to 
help plan your day and are available to you not just 
when you first enquire or book, but throughout the 
run up to your event, meaning that whatever your 
question, idea or query, you’ll have event experts 
who will help you get the most from your day.

Gilwell Park is owned by the Scout Association, a 
registered charity. When you book your wedding, 
you’ll also have the satisfaction of knowing you’re 
helping to support one of the UK’s largest and most 
well- known charities, who are guided by their 100 
year ethos of quality and service. Additionally, you 
can plant a tree in honour of the occasion from 
£50 or even name a room in the White House for 12 
months. What a way to mark such a special day…

Gilwell Park is available for wedding receptions, 
subject to availability, seven days a week. 
To book, enquire or request further information visit 
www.towntocountry.co.uk/gilwell
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         Forrester Park
Near Maldon

Flexible, friendly, affordable
Beautiful countryside setting

Contact our wedding co-ordinator, Katie Jacobs
on 01621 891406

or email katie@forresterparkltd.com
Forrester Park, Beckingham Road, Great Totham,

Nr Maldon, Essex  cM9 8ea

www.forresterparkltd.com



Book an appointment to tour this beautiful wedding 
venue with our experienced Event Managers to discuss 
your personal requirements.

Call us today on 01473 652334 or contact 
tracy.carter@hintleshamhall.comHotel

HHHHHHHHHHHH� e Hall is the perfect se� ing for your wedding, whether 
your dream is for more traditional occasion 
or a vibrantly spectacular celebration.

� e warm, relaxing and friendly ambience of this beautiful 
country house, together with a� entive sta�  and renowned 
cuisine, will create a truly memorable occasion for you and 
your guests. 

We o� er a � exible range of Wedding Packages including 
Exclusive Use of the Hall.

Hintlesham Hall is a magni� cent 16th Century Grade 1 
Country house set in beautiful, peaceful and mature gardens, 
with an impressive tree-lined drive. HH
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You fell in love with each other, now fall in love all 
over again…with the wedding venue of your dreams.  
Hintlesham Hall, Ipswich, set in 175 acres of rolling 
Suffolk countryside, is a 16th century, Grade I listed 
Elizabethan manor house with a wonderfully long 
driveway to sweep you off your feet and take your 
breath away. 
The warm, relaxing and friendly ambience of this 
beautiful country house hotel, together with efficient, 
attentive staff, renowned award-winning cuisine and 
menus to inspire ‘foodies’, Hintlesham Hall will create 
a truly memorable occasion for you and your guests 
to cherish.
Set in beautifully maintained, peaceful and mature 
gardens grounds for more than five hundred years 
the Hall boasts a championship 18 hole, PGA golf 
course, indulgent spa offering ESPA treatments and 
helipad.
The Hall has 33 individually 
designed, supremely 
comfortable, luxuriously 
appointed bedrooms including 
some with four poster or canopy 
beds and many with original 
timber beams. The décor 
combines the palatial and the cosy with fine fabrics 
and rugs, works of art and antique furnishings 
throughout.
Hintlesham Hall offers a wedding service that is 
second to none. Four uniquely different licensed 
ceremony rooms offer traditional tranquillity 
combined with opulence, grandeur and splendour, 
and can accommodate from 20 to 100 guests. 
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There is 
no remedy 
for
but to 
more”

“

(Henry David Thoreau, 1817-1862)

tranquillity combined 
with opulence, 
grandeur and 
splendour...

Together with three 
beautiful dining rooms 
to host your wedding 
breakfast (catering for 
between 10 and 137 
guests), you will be spoilt 
for choice. Small and 
intimate, or spectacular 
and grand…the decision is 
yours.
Midweek, weekend 
and exclusive wedding 
packages are available 
to suit and can be 
tailor-made
to meet your 
requirements.

For further information and to check availability, 
please contact Tracy Carter, Senior Events 

Manager on 01473 652334 or 
email tracy.carter@hintleshamhall.com

www.hintleshamhall.co.uk
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This package includes 
arrival drinks, room hire, three course meal, 

sparkling wine for Toasts, half bottle of house wine 
per guest, complimentary bedroom for the bride and 
groom and is available seven days a week, subject 
to availability.  Additional charges will be made for 
evening buffet requirements (£15 per person). Terms 
and conditions apply, including 50 guests minimum 
booking.

For wedding packages information or late availability, 
please call Lauren, +44 (0)1621 862 330 or email 
weddings@cpcolchester.co.uk
Just say YES!
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Fairytale escape      Picturesque setting     Perfect location

This is a fabulous opportunity for you and your 
partner to experience an overnight stay in the 
Crowne Plaza Resort Colchester – Five Lakes, 
enjoying Club room accommodation, dinner 
with bottle of Prosecco, breakfast, 30 minute spa 
treatment for two, £30 ESPA gift voucher and full 
use of the leisure facilities.*

How to enter
Simply post/e-mail your full name, address, daytime 
telephone number and an e-mail address where 
possible, telling us why you think you should win this prize. 
The competition is open from 1st November 2013 until 
1st January 2014. Please send your entries to: Absolute 
Bridal Magazine, 4 Whitbreads Business Park, Whitbreads 
Farm Lane, Chatham Green, Essex CM3 3FE or e-mail 
admin@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk  The winner 
will be drawn on 3rd January 2014 and informed by 
telephone or email

*Terms and conditions apply: There will be no cash alternative 
available and the prize is valid 30th June 2014 and subject to 
availability. Additional food and beverages will be charged as 
taken. The prize cannot be used in conjunction with any other 
promotion or special offer, Saturdays, on Public holidays, New 
Year’s Eve or Valentine’s Day.

Set amidst 320-acres of panoramic countryside, 
Crowne Plaza Resort Colchester – Five Lakes spans 
two golf courses, and nestles within five beautiful 
lakes and some of the best sports and leisure facilities 
in the south of England, the hotel is an easy distance 
from Stansted Airport and Central London.  It is a 
hidden gem perfectly placed to make the most 
important event of your lives spectacular and the 
manicured grounds and secluded setting combine 
to offer an aura of opulence and serenity which will 
shine through in your wedding photography, lasting a 
lifetime in your memories. 

Boasting 194 luxury bedrooms and suites with 
signature bedding, spa indulgence  with  facials, 
massages and  steam rooms, cocktails, family tennis 
and plenty of golf, all offered with  impeccable 
service, attention to detail and fine dining 
experiences, it’s whatever you’d like it to be. 
No stranger to weddings, Crowne Plaza Resort 
Colchester are happy to meet your requests, big or 
small, to make sure your day goes as smoothly as 
possible.  Their Licence for Civil Ceremonies extends 
to 300 people and there are three unique and 
elegant rooms to cater from small to larger weddings. 
Three distinctive banqueting suites match these 
rooms. A dedicated events team, who are flexible 
to your specific needs, now offer the venue on an 
exclusive basis, meaning you will not have to share 
your special day with another wedding party!
Wedding packages can be tailored to match  the 
picture in your mind of how you’d like to see your day 
to be, so take advantage of their exclusive 2013/14 
Wedding Package for just £50 per guest!* 



Traditional Tudor Style Manor with stylish contemporary interior.
The best of both worlds.

*

* SPECIAL OFFER *
All Inclusive Wedding Package for 40 guests at just £2999 

including VAT valid Sunday – Thursday until 30/06/2014 (excluding bank holidays) 

T:08444 119 068

W: www.greathallingburymanor.co.uk

The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor Hotel, Great Hallingbury
Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM22 7TJ

thelegacygreathallingburymanor

Call 08444 119068, quote code and receive complimentary canapes for your drinks reception
*Promotional code AB1113 (Not in conjunction with any other offer)

E: info@greathallingburymanor.co.uk
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You’re engaged!

You can also find Essex Venues at: 

www.facebook.com/essex.venues 

@EssexVenues 
@EssexWedVenues 
@WeddingVenuesSE @EssexWedShows 
@IJustGotEngaged
@NightsOutEssex 
@PartyInESSEX 
@EssexLiving 
@XmasinEssex

www.essexvenues.co.ukwww.essex-weddingvenues.co.uk www.weddingvenuesin-essex.co.ukwww.essexweddingshows.co.uk  (new)

So what comes next? SO many questions!

Oh yes…that simple little task of planning a wedding!! 
Won’t take long. 
Won’t stress you out at all!

From the moment you say “I will”, your journey to the 
wedding of your dreams begins. In your head the day 
is a picture of perfection. However, you don’t know 
where to go, what to wear, what to eat or how to 
survive the day. 
You are not alone. Hundreds of brides every 
year survive this challenge, but the 
smart ones get some help!

Where to start…
Clearly, the easiest way to 
eternal happiness (and 
retaining your sanity) 
will be to have as much 
information to hand as 
soon as possible. 

Getting the 
information…
You’ve always loved going 
online, and you’re always 
checking for Facebook 
and Twitter updates. Well, the good news is that 
the internet is your new best friend….in just a few 
keystrokes on Google, your life will be transformed 
and you will enjoy a peaceful passage to the altar. 

There is one website that will help you 
all the way…

www.essexvenues.co.uk
…transporting you effortlessly to a whole new 
dimension! Anything you ever needed to know 
about wedding suppliers (but were too afraid to 
ask!) is suddenly within your reach. You’ll find banner 
heading links that will take you straight to the action. 
Venues, suppliers, open days, wedding shows and 
fairs, news with offers and last minute deals are right 
before you. They’re all local too!

This comprehensive directory is easy to use and if 
you like and follow the Facebook and Twitter pages, 
you will receive details of some amazing promotions, 
many of which do not feature on individual 
company’s websites. 

Still stuck? Essex Venues 
love helping you find your
perfect venue or supplier 
for FREE!
If you would like all or a few venues 
to email you, it couldn’t be simpler. Just email them 
your approximate date, number of guests (day and 
evening) and any venue preferences, for example, 
Hall, Hotel, Barn, Manor House or Golf Club etc. to 
jon@essexvenues.co.uk and they’ll work their magic.

You’ll be in good company!
With more than 2,900 friends on Facebook, more than 
5,400 followers on Twitter and in excess of 1 million 
hits per year on the Essex Venue’s homepage you 
know you’re no longer facing your nightmare alone. 

In fact, now you’re back in control, you may even 
have time for the next level of ‘Candy Crush Saga’ 
too!

Happy planning!
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Top Tips from a Woman Who Knows...

Fiona Gladwin has been a wedding planner for four 
years now and has seen many near disasters and 
stepped in to save the day. Here’s a few for you to 
consider worrying about!
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wedding planner

Glide, don’t slide…
Walking down the aisle should be one of the highlights of the 
day. However the nightmare at some weddings is watching 
the bride almost fall flat on her face! Always check your shoes 
are comfortable and make sure your dress is not too long so it 
won’t trip you up. Alternatively, you can pray your groom will 
catch you if you start to slide!  Most importantly though, do try 
to laugh if it happens… it’s a funny wedding story for life! 

Always have good support!
Wedding cakes are beautiful. . A cake collapsing like a 
house of cards is not so sweet! Check how levels will be 
supported; some cakes are heavier than others and may 
need reinforcement if being stacked. The only thing leaning 
at your wedding should be you when your groom dips you 
during the first dance! 

Never get married in a stream!
Water-side weddings are amazing. However watching the 
bridal party almost canoe towards a ceremony in Scotland 
was not so great. Check any last minute weather changes 
too. Go inside if there’s a last minute downpour. No one 
wants to swim their way to the altar! 

Melting your Bridesmaids is a no no!
Open fireplaces look amazing at weddings. What’s not cool 
are your bridesmaids melting beside it! Make sure the fire 
won’t be stoked right before the ceremony and chairs aren’t 
too close. You don’t want your guests taking bets on which 
bridesmaid’s make up will slide off first!  

If you’d like Fiona to catch you before you fall, contact her for a 
free initial consultation when she will discover your dreams for the 
big day and about you as a couple. Let her help you make that 
dream a reality and make it the best day of your lives.

Contact Fiona on: 07790 590 320 or email her 
at fionagladwinconsultant@gmail.com



Seaside Weddings

*

All inclusive Weddings from just £1950 for 50 guests

thelegacykingscliffhotel

The Legacy Kingscliff  Hotel
55 Kings Parade,
Holland on Sea, Essex CO15 5JB
T: 08444 119 492
E: info@thekingscliffhotel.co.uk
W: www.thekingscliffhotel.com



We are weddings and 
events specialist, 
specialising in 
venue dressing and
bespoke, vintage inspired 
wedding invitations, 
stationery and 
favours made
with YOU in mind.

0208 803 8357 0775 201 8775
info@favoursunique.com

www.favoursunique.com

Jessica Knight

We Stock
Bridal Jewellery, Tiaras, Combs, Shoes, Evening Bags
Mother of the Bride, Bridesmaids Keepsakes etc. 
Thank You Gifts, Personalised Items, Socks, Cuff Links, 
Tankards, Pocket Watches & Much more...

Shop Opening Times
Tuesday - Wednesday
10am till 4pm

Friday - Saturday
10am till 4pm

Like us on

JK

Call us on 01375 401 302 or email info@jk-wedding-rings.co.uk

For more information visit www.jk-wedding-rings.co.uk
7 Commonwealth House, Montreal Road, Tilbury, Essex, RM18 7QX

Bridal Jewellery & Accessories
Jessica Knight

Book a private consultation for your wedding rings 
and receive a 20% Discount, plus a complimentary 
professional clean and polish of your engagement 
ring, so it looks perfect for your big day.

Call us on 01375 401 302 or email info@jk-wedding-rings.co.uk

For more information visit www.jk-wedding-rings.co.uk
7 Commonwealth House, Montreal Road, Tilbury, Essex, RM18 7QX

Specialists in 9ct, 18ct, Platinum, Palladium, 
Diamond Set Wedding Rings

Wedding Rings
JK
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“Choosing the perfect jewellery for your wedding 
day is no easy feat. It should be a balance between 
being true to one’s intrinsic style, but should also be 
special and make you feel so. Let the style of the 
gown dictate the areas that need adornment and 
never overlook the wrist; it’s captured in so many 
photographs from toasting to signing the register and 
is such an elegant part of a woman’s body. Choosing 
a piece of fine jewellery for your wedding day is a 
luxury, but means it will be forever treasured and is 
passed down through the generations.” 
Richard Campbell, Director at Lucie Campbell
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jewelleryCrisp
blooms

This series of designs channels 
the feminine winter floral trend 
for winter 2013, translated here 
into a delicate bridal look. 
Lucie Campbell is a second 
generation, family run business 
which celebrated its 50th 
anniversary last year and prides 
itself on offering a bespoke, 
personal service paired with 
expert advice from their Bond 
Street store. 
www.luciecampbell.com

Platinum and diamond Briolette-cut 
necklace POA

Platinum and Diamond 
Ring £24,950

Marquis Diamond 
Engagement Ring POA

Platinum diamond 
rose brooch £7,000

Pear shaped pearl, 
diamond and platinum 
earrings £3,195

Platinum cushion-cut 
diamond ring £18,950

White gold diamond-
set cross pendant 

£1,450

Platinum rose-cut Briolette diamond 
flower earrings POA

18ct Gold ruby and diamond 
cluster earrings POA

18ct Gold & Burmese ruby 
necklace POA



Auriol Images
Wedding Photography a Speciality

Offering a completely bespoke service to suit your own individual 
needs from wedding pictures to bespoke frames to your taste

39 Nipsells Close
Mayland

Essex CM3 6EH

07855 694966

Email: auriolimages1@talktalk.net
Website: http://auriolimages.com  Facebook:Auriol Images Wordpress: auriolimages.com
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Choosing the decoration. 
Cascading flowers to match the bouquet or a ‘contrasting colour’ 
cake? (2)  Minimalist, contemporary, lacy, stylish or ornate?  Matching 
or combination shape tiers? (3)  Complementing your colour scheme/
theme? (4). Matching the bride’s dress? (5)You may prefer mini cakes, 
or even a cupcake tower.

Inside out. 
Same flavour throughout, or will each tier taste different? How will your 
cake be displayed, traditional or shaped stand? Individual tiers or 
the current gateaux stand trend? The beauty of your wedding cake 
is it’s totally bespoke.  Once the consultation with your cake maker 
is complete and important decisions made, you can relax in the 
knowledge you can have your cake and eat it! 

Fashions come and fashions go. Traditional fruit cake with Royal Icing, pillars and plastic topper has been replaced 
by cakes with straight stacked tiers, or just one Perspex divider to break them up.  Cake toppers today are more 
caricature, made of icing and not even necessarily on the top! Other recent trends have included wonky cakes, all 
angles akimbo, the ‘naked cake’ with no icing but a mouth-watering filling to look at, or a novelty themed cake. 



Winter wedding? 
Try a crisp snowy cake (6) or embrace Christmas in 
a big way! (7). Follow the theme into your favours, 
with boxed cupcakes or maybe iced Christmas 
trees (8). 

A couple wanting a cake reflecting their December 
wedding chose something snowy and different, 
featuring their shared love of SCUBA diving.  Liking 
straight lines, they chose a 4 tier stacked hexagonal 
cake, 3D snowflakes cascading down one side and flat 
snowflakes elsewhere to maintain symmetry. Glowing 
fairy lights behind the snowflakes were carefully iced in 
and the look was topped off with a handmade model 
of them as scuba-divers with their dog (1) 

Make sure you work closely with your cake maker to 
come up with the perfect cake just for you, just like we 
at Adele Bywater Cakes did with this couple.

Adele is the secretary of the Romford branch of the 
British Sugarcraft Guild and supplies cakes In Essex, 
Kent and Hertfordshire. Visit her at 
www.adelescakes.co.uk
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When the outfit, flowers and venue are all looking perfect why not 

Cosmetic Surgery
and non-surgical options

Surgical & Non Surgical Cosmetic Treatments

01279 602 644
w w w . r i v e r s - h o s p i t a l . c o . u k

H i g h  W y c h  R o a d , ,  H e r t s  C M 2 1  0 H H

01245 234 110
www.springfieldhospital.co.uk

L a w n  L a n e ,  S p r i n g f i e l d ,  ,  E s s e x  C M 1  7 G U
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The Wedding Trousseau
Epping’s exclusive bridal boutique, The Wedding 
Trousseau, is offering one lucky bride to be the 
opportunity to win a veil and tiara from Ivory and Co, 
plus sole use of the boutique for yourself and bridal 
party to try on an array of amazing outfits.
Set in the picturesque market town of Epping, The 
Wedding Trousseau knows how to make brides and 
their wedding parties feel special.  When you walk 
into this boutique you enter a world of personalised 
service.  So much so that the boutique is exclusively 
yours for the full duration of your appointment, and at 
no extra charge.  

Not only do they know how to make you, ‘The Bride’, 
feel special, this service is also extended to your 
female bridal party too.  Debbie and her team will 
offer you their expert knowledge to help you build the 
most unforgettable wedding memories.  
The service doesn’t stop there either.  Once you have 
chosen your gown and or accessories, a picture 
gallery is made for you of your dress’s journey and 
your gown bag is also given to you with compliments 
of The Wedding Trousseau.
www.theweddingtrousseau.co.uk

a Veil and Tiara worth £400 
plus exclusive sole use of the Wedding Trousseau Boutique.

Simply post/e-mail your full name, address, 
daytime telephone number along with your e-
mail address, telling us why you think you should 
win this prize. The competition is open from 1st 
November 2013 until 1st January 2014. Please 
send your entries to: Absolute Bridal Magazine, 
4 Whitbreads Business Park, Whitbreads Farm 
Lane, Chatham Green, Essex CM3 3FE or e-mail 
admin@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk   The 
winner will be drawn on 3rd January 2014 and 
informed by telephone or email

To be in with a chance to win an appointment for this 
exclusive opportunity simply follow the ‘How to Enter’ 
guide below.

*Terms and conditions apply: There will be no cash 
alternative available and the  prize cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other promotion or special offer. 
Entering automatically opts you in to receive promotional 
e-mails from The Wedding Trousseau.



A Fairy Tale, a Dream of Romance
Open Day 23rd February 2014   11am-4pm







The search is over...
Monitor Music are the UKs leading supplier of live wedding 

bands, event lighting, wedding entertainment, Mobile DJs, 

Jazz Quartets, Solo Harpists, Saxophonists, Guitarists & 

Pianists. We manage over 1000 bookings each and every 

year for events ranging from weddings to civil partnerships 

all over East Anglia and are the recommended suppliers  

to 50+ well known wedding venues in the UK.

www.monitormusic.com
email: office@monitormusic.com • tel: 0845 094 1162

Organising  
a wedding  
reception?

Looking for great 
entertainment?

Live music tailored  
to you, your function 
and your budget?

Or are you looking  
to transform your 
venue with bespoke 
event lighting? 

follow us
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Brooch bouquets are complete little artworks, 
designed with care, made from brooches, beads and 
jewellery to create a beautiful and lasting memory of 
your special day. A keepsake with a strong emotional 
attachment, they can be handed down to future 
generations too. Unlike flowers, your brooch bouquet 
will never die and can be an excellent alternative to 
couples with allergies. 
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bouquets

Images courtesy of Penny Young Photography
www.pennyyoungphotography.com

Call Amanda at Brooch Bride: 07738 262211, 
enquiries@broochbride.co.uk

Handmade to your requirements to match your 
wedding theme, brooch bouquets, bridal wands and 
buttonholes can add some extra sparkle to your day. 
If you’re in a hurry, a number of designs are readily 
available in various colour ways to buy online. Prices 
start from £27 for a 10 cm base diameter jewelled 
bouquet, bridal wands from £15, buttonholes from 
£10 and brooch bouquets from £180 for a 13 cm 
base diameter. Bespoke consultations are available 
on request. (Prices may vary subject to the materials 
used and all sizes are approximate). 



de-stress
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Some suggestions from The Spa…
Any of the Aromatherapy Associates Treatments are 
soothing, relaxing and revitalising. The massage can be 
tailor made to de-stress muscle or mind. Aromatherapy 
massage works by influencing your nervous system, 
hormones and emotions by stimulating the limbic system 
through your nostrils. Essential oils are also believed to 
be absorbed through the skin and each has different 
healing properties. Lavender and geranium are 
calming, rosemary is energizing and cleansing whilst 
sage and rose are uplifting. A 30 minute aromatherapy 
neck and shoulder massage at The Spa starts from £50 
and a 60 minute aromatherapy massage starts from £76.
De-stress muscle treatments are wonderful therapeutic 
massages for focusing on your body’s stress points, 
increasing your blood and lymph circulation, releasing 
tension, pain from your muscles and freeing up your 
joints.  Although it does all of this for you, you won’t feel 
like you had to do any work to achieve these results! 
Prices at The Spa start from £50 for a 30 minute back 
massage and from £76 for a full body massage. 
Feeling good, so on to looking good….
The Spa’s GELeration treatment brings you the nails of 
your dreams. They are a type of artificial nails that most 
closely resembles the natural nail, with a thin, flexible 
and glossy look and they don’t have to be filled as 
often. You can paint, wear French tips and airbrush 
designs and these nails can be worn long or short, and 
filed into square, round or pearl shapes.  The perfect 
solution to hide your stress-induced nail biting habit or 
the ideal way to celebrate your renewed energy levels 
following your massage.  Nail treatments start at £8 for a 
French polish supplement (10 minutes hands or feet) or 
£44 for a 40 minute a gel overlay manicure. 

Really.
 If you haven’t already upped your pre-wedding 
workout and pampering routine yet, here’s a good 
reason to begin. Exercise has positive emotional and 
psychological effects. Take a walk, go for a run, or 
dance around your kitchen; all will help produce more 
uplifting and stress-stabilising endorphins

For The Spa’s full range of treatments and price list, please
visit www.marriotthanburymanor.co.uk and click on the 
link to ‘Health and Beauty’ or contact the Health Club 
Reception on: 01920 885 010

Pamper Yourself
A massage, facial, or even a manicure and 
pedicure in a spa setting can do wonders for your 
stress levels. When times get tough, don’t think of 
these as indulgences; think of them as necessities 
for staying well-balanced and on task.
The Spa at Hanbury Manor offers you the perfect 
retreat for rest, relaxation and pampering in 
luxurious surroundings along with an extensive 
array of expert well-being services that have 
been specially designed to revive your spirits and 
promote complete rejuvenation.
Using only the best products available, your 
treatment will be designed to offer you the 
ultimate in holistic beauty care and provide you 
with unparalleled levels of service.  Each therapist 
has passed intensive training and will spend time 
getting to know you and how you would like to 
feel - refreshed, relaxed, revived or de-stressed 
and then choose the perfect combinations,
just for you. 
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Video Flick Books (or Flip Books if preferred) is a state of the 
art, interactive digital version on the traditional hand made flick 
books.

It works by standing in front of a background and looking into 
a camera and a screen which is at head height mounted on a 
2 metre tall podium, on the other side of the podium is a 42” 
Plasma Screen which shows a live feed of what is happening on 
the Flick Book Stand to the other guests.

We record a video for 7 seconds. The software then turns the 
video clip into 60 still framed images which then prints onto 
photo paper. We then use a specifically designed cutter to cut 
the paper into 60 individual business sized cards, put a cover 
on the front and then using an oversized stapler we staple the 
whole thing together.

The end result of a 2 minute process is being the star in your 
very own video Flick Book.

It’s a modern twist on an old time classic! 

Our other services are: 

Photo & Video Booth Hire
Video Kiosk
Dj & Disco Services
Mood Lighting
VIP Red Carpet Hire & More! 

Visit our website for all our package options and more information on all our hire services

01376 538 349  •  07780 702 242  •  info@aurorapearl.co.uk  •  www.aurorapearl.co.uk  

Aurora Pearl specialise in 
Weddings, Events and 
Corporate functions



travel
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Situated on the most desirable part of Phuket’s 
west coast with a beautiful stretch of sandy beach, 
Angsana Laguna Phuket offers a picturesque setting 
for a romantic wedding or renewal of vows. The 
function spaces include Angsana Ballroom, Poolside 
Garden, XANA Beach Club as well as Angsana 
Wedding Chapel - the only lagoon chapel on Phuket 
Island.

Wedding Chapel
Measuring 79 square metres with accommodation of 
up to 50 guests, the Angsana Wedding Chapel is a 
charming, Thai-styled chapel surrounded by stunning 
panoramic views of the sparkling lagoon and white 
sandy beach. The airy, light interior with its white colour 
scheme evokes an atmosphere of purity. 
Flooded by natural sunlight, the Chapel’s side walls 
feature sliding glass doors that can be opened for an 
alfresco ambience, or closed to enjoy air-conditioned 
comfort without sacrificing the stunning lagoon views. 
With its loft ceiling, glass walls, sea backdrop, lush 
tropical gardens and nearby beach, the chapel offers 
countless photo opportunities. As a special touch, 
guests can access the chapel by private vessel, making 
the arrival and departure even more dramatic and 
memorable.

XANA Beach 
Club is known for its sleek modern décor, a state of 
the art sound system and a 35-metre swim-up pool 
bar with built-in LED lighting. The combination of the 
three fills the space with an impressive display of 
changeable colourful LED lights, giving a fashionable 

and sophisticated feel to the venue. XANA Beach Club 
features a large function space that can be split into 
four areas for more intimate ceremonies. The beachfront 
area offers a front row view of the Andaman Sea, while 
the second storey rooftop deck offers a spectacular 
perch for taking in sunsets and is suited for small groups 
of 120 guests. The lawn and lagoon deck, featuring a 
picture-perfect view of an expansive view of Bangtao 
bay beyond, can accommodate up to 600 guests.

Centrally located within the 
resort, the Poolside Garden sits right by the lagoon 
offering an outdoor setting for small ceremonies. 
The manicured lawn allows great flexibility and can 
be rearranged in a number of ways to suit different 
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‘ANGSANA Laguna Phuket’ sets the stage for celebrating everlasting



Wedding Package
Angsana Laguna Phuket offers signature wedding 
packages to help you create everlasting memories and 
enjoy your big day. Book £1,961 ++ Wedding Package 
and receive the following inclusions:

requirements. For those that prefer an indoor space, the
Angsana Ballroom can accommodate up to 400 guests 
for a grand reception. It can also be divided into two 
function spaces for intimate occasions.
Angsana Laguna Phuket offers 404 rooms with ten 
different room categories ranging from 40 to 490 square 
metres including 287 rooms, 81 one- and two-bedroom 
lofts and suites, and 36 three- and four-bedroom 
residences. Each of them is equipped with spacious 
living areas, private terraces, and an inviting décor 
coupled with premium amenities.
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Y Welcome with Anchan drink and traditional 
bracelet upon arrival

Y Personal Assistant for Wedding Planning
Y Complimentary room upgrade for bride & groom to 

Angsana One-Bedroom Loft
Y Round trip airport transfer for bride & groom
Y Thai or Western Style blessing ceremony
Y Master of Ceremonies
Y Venue decoration with tropical flowers
Y Bridal Bouquet
Y Corsage for groom and three corsages for 

groomsmen
Y Wedding cake (five pounds)
Y One bottle of sparkling wine on wedding day at 

ceremony
Y Hair and make-up for bride on wedding day
Y Photographer for 2 hours with CD of taken photos
Y Photo print size 4” X 6” for 100 pictures in album 
Y 120 minutes spa massage for one couple at 

Angsana Spa
Y Romantic dinner for one couple with one bottle of 

house red or white wine
Y Romantic set-up in room on the wedding night
Y Breakfast in bed after the wedding day
Y Congratulations Wedding Certificate from Angsana 

Laguna Phuket
Y Wedding Gift from Angsana Gallery

Western & Oriental (www.westernoriental.com / 020 
7666 1234) is offering seven nights at Angsana Laguna 
Phuket from £1,124 per person. This price includes 
a 10% early booking discount and is applicable on 
accommodation in a Laguna Room with daily breakfast 
and private return airport transfers, economy flights from 
Heathrow with Etihad Airways. Valid 01 May – 15 July 
2014 and must be booked 30 days in advance. 

Enquiries and reservations services for Angsana Laguna 
Phuket may be made via reservations-lagunaphuket@
angsana.com or telephone +66 7632 4101.



Also Licensed and insured for Proms and special occasions

Tilly & Milly can carry up to six people

Tilly

Milly



At The Expeditional we specialise in vintage London bus hire
for your special day. Our beautifully restored buses add a touch 
of magic to your day. Spend more time together and travel with 
ease. Each Routemaster can carry 72 passengers.

Visit our website for a personalised quote.



Tel: 01438 355 358     Mob: 07956 276961     Email: Office@mrhproductions.co.uk

www.facebook.com/mrhenterprises www.twitter.com/Mrhproductions



real wedding

Allison Smith (nee Cocklin).  She’s no bridal bore! 
When Allison was approached to appear in the magazine her response was “I’m not 
sure if we’re the right candidates – we’re no spring chickens”  and, “because the whole 
event, including all the bookings and arrangements, was planned in just 7 weeks, from 
enquiring about the venue and registrar availability, to the actual wedding itself!” So at 
first glance, you could be forgiven for thinking she might just be right, especially when you 
also discover how she didn’t use many external wedding suppliers because she organises 
quite a few parties and events at work and enjoys doing the sourcing herself. Read on to 
find out just why they made it to the “Real Wedding” pages….
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How she got her man…
In 2007, mutual friends decided to introduce Allison to Tim 
Smith. In “approximately October/ November 2011” (!), 
and after four years of happy dating, Tim proposed at the 
Hertford House Hotel, “on the spur of the moment”. Allison’s 
laid back approach to life wasn’t challenged at all when 
he then had to go out and buy a ring! 
Picking a theme…
With her own, entirely practical approach to life, Allison 
chose a very Christmassy wedding theme with red 
bedecked trees and all things festive, including reindeer 
gracing the entrance. Why? Two reasons; firstly Christmas is 
her favourite time of year and she was born on Christmas 
Day. Secondly, “I’ve now made it very easy for Tim to 
remember my birthday and our anniversary!” In fairness 
to Allison, you can see why she’d help Tim out given his 
attention to detail over the proposal and ring! (Sorry Tim)
Picking the venue…
Being as pragmatic as ever, Allison and Tim chose their 
venue as it was “only a few miles from home”. They were 
extremely fortunate to have the impressive Hanbury 

Manor in Hertfordshire on their 
doorstep. The couple fell in love 
with Hanbury’s “lovely setting with 
beautiful rooms” and The Library 
was the perfect size for their 
number of guests.

The BIG Day… Friday, 7th 
December 2012, 4.30pm
Being local to the venue and 
with a ceremony starting at 
4.30pm, this allowed Allison and 
Tim to make their own way 
there. Resourceful as ever, 
Allison enjoyed The Spa at 
Hanbury Manor’s full attention 
with her hair and make-up 
as she was pampered and 
preened, or as Allison puts 

it, “no need to get 
windswept outdoors”. 
The highlight of the 
ceremony was having 
close family with them on 
the day. The couple had 
toyed with the idea of 
getting married abroad 
but as Allison says “at my 
age, no-one is getting 
any younger and we 
decided we’d like our 
parents and family to see 
us tie the knot”. When 
Allison’s father forgot his 

cufflinks, the couple’s “wonderful photographer”, Dominic, 
lent him his own. 
Allison was accompanied by her three nieces Dani (18), 
Daisy (14) and Bethan (11), all resplendent in red. The day 
of the wedding was also Dani’s 18th Birthday and Daisy’s 
15th birthday was 
the following day 
so the party “all 
stayed over at the 
hotel”.
 The small and 
intimate party’s 
Wedding
Breakfast
included wild 
mushrooms
on toast with 
mascarpone,
broad beans, 
truffle oil & 
toasted sour 
dough bread 
followed by corn 
fed chicken 
breast stuffed with 
smoked mozzarella & bresaola, fondant potato, spinach & 
thyme jus. 
To round 
the meal 
off, sticky 
toffee
pudding
with vanilla 
ice cream. 

real wedding



To experience a perfect 
wedding,	add	Orse 	Hall	to	
your Wedding List!

Very Simply, The Best

We know that your Wedding Day is one of the most important days of your life 
and	 here	 at	 Orse 	 Hall	 we	 pride	 ourselves	 on	 ensuring	 that	 your	 day	 will	 be	
remembered	forever.		Our	Wedding	Gi 	to	you	is	peace	of	mind	that	throughout	
the	planning,	prepara on	and	the	day	itself,	we	will	be	there	for	you,	ensuring	that	
your	special	day	runs	smoothly.		Orse 	Hall	can	accommodate	every	wish	for	your	
ceremony,	offering	a	serene	se ng	for	your	special	day	–	making	all	your	dreams	
come	true!

Each	 couple	 is	 unique,	 as	 is	 Orse 	 Hall,	 a	 beau ful	 Georgian	 styled	 Hotel	 set	
in	 12	 acres	 of	 landscaped	 gardens	with	 superb	 facili es	 including	 lavish	 bridal	
suites,	spacious	banque ng	rooms,	35	luxurious	bedrooms	and	a	superb	Garden	
Restaurant.		We	also	have	a	fully	licensed	Chapel	which	is	awash	with	flowers	and	
has	tasteful	rus c	furnishings	with	a	beau ful	viewing	gallery	for	a	truly	unique	
and	roman c	se ng.		Our	Banque ng	Suites	can	accommodate	from	80	to	350	
guests	and	have	dedicated	kitchens	for	those	couples	who	would	rather	use	their	
own	 caterers.	 	We	have	 close	 partnerships	with	 self-catering	 experts	 and	 local	
suppliers	and	together	we	discuss	the	happy	couple’s	needs,	to	help	create	that	
magical	day	whatever	their	cultural	background	or	religion.

Please	contact	our	Wedding	Team	on	Tel:	01375	891402	or	Email:	
weddings@orse hall.co.uk	 to	 arrange	 a	 mee ng	 or	 request	 a	
brochure.	

A	member	of	the	Wedding	Team	is	
available	every	Saturday	and	Sunday	
between	10.00am	and	12.00pm	for	drop	
in	enquiries	or	appointments	can	be	
made	for	any	other	 me.	

Prince	Charles	Avenue,	Orse ,	Essex	
RM16	3HS
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‘After Party’: Saturday 15th December 
2012
A week later, on Saturday 15th 
December, the couple enjoyed an ‘after 
party’ at their local village pub, The Jolly 
Fisherman, with lots of friends and had 
another cake! The evening was catered 
by the pub and a great time was had by 
all.

Allison’s summary…
“We enjoyed the whole thing. I think, 
as we didn’t have long 
to plan, it kept it very 
exciting and fresh and 
it didn’t become a 
‘planning chore’. I didn’t 
have time to keep 
changing my mind or 
become a bridal bore!”
There was nothing about 
the day that Allison and 
Tim would have done 
differently except… “I 
found out on the day 
that Hanbury Manor 
allows dogs and Ralf, 
our baby miniature 
schnauzer, could 
have attended as 
a page boy”. She 
does concede that 
“however, if I had, 
I probably 
wouldn’t be married now 
as I don’t think Tim would have been amused!” 

Venue Hanbury Manor Hotel, Ware, Hertfordshire, 
www.marriotthanburymanor.co.uk
‘After Party’ venue The Jolly Fisherman, St.  Margaret’s, 
Hertfordshire, www.mcmullens.co.uk/jollyfisherman
Photographer Dominic at WDG Photography,
www.wdgphotography.com
Bridesmaids’ gifts quirky, fabulous, personalised tote bags 
from www.notonthehighstreet.com for each bridesmaid along 
with bracelets from Love the Links, www.lovethelinks.com
Cakes
On the day - made by Sue Chapman, 
‘After Party’ – made by friend, Jessica Speller as a surprise
Flowers Sue Chapman (a friend of my Allison’s sister, Joanne) 
also prepared the flowers after Allison gave her sister a 
“vague idea of what I’d like”.
Entertainment BOSE docking station playing pre-recorded 
music from iPods
Hair and make- up The Spa at Hanbury Manor, 
www.marriotthanburymanor.co.uk

Any hiccups?
“I had one only minor mishap 
which was quite amusing and, 
at least, wasn’t an expensive 
one. I ordered personalised 
wedding favours, little 
chocolate squares.  They were 
meant to have a ‘T ‘and an ‘A 
‘with two additional squares, 
decorated with patterned 
hearts. When they arrived, 

they had a capital ‘T’ and a little ‘a’ so it looked like 
we were saying ‘Ta for coming ‘.” Later, when Allison 
called the supplier, it turned out they couldn’t do all 
letters in capitals and only a few (e.g. H, B, W for Happy 
Birthday, Wedding etc.). Undaunted, the couple still 
displayed them in pride of place. 

‘Regal Ralf’…aspiring page boy!

The reason this couple made it to the magazine? Their 
outlook on life: Allison’s take on the mishap….” Still, 
chocolate’s chocolate!”

Allison
& Tim’s 

‘Little Black 
Book’



thelegacymillhotel



tiaras
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For an appointment at the comfortable and relaxed 
Brentwood Studio call 01277 217723 /07795 932603
or visit on www.bonita-tiaras.co.uk
or www.tiarasinessex.co.uk or 

‘like’ our facebook page www.facebook.com 
(Bonita Tiaras)

Bonita Tiaras specialise in handmade tiaras, 
headdresses, cocktail hats and handcrafted costume 
jewellery. All these items are made from scratch by 
owner Michelle, using her years of experience, skill 
and great creativity. They’re pretty too… just like her 
company’s name in Spanish.  Let Essex Awards winner 
2012, Bonita use skill and imagination to make you 
something wonderful, unique and exclusive. Wedding 
veils, combs, shoes, gloves and hats can be made to 
match your colours and personal style to perfection. 
Using only finest quality materials, including Swarovski 
and Austrian crystals or glass based pearls (which 
come in 22 shades and can be dyed to match any 
colour), gold, silver or copper plated wire for tiara 
bases anything is a reality. The tiara base will be 
individually shaped to fit your head for maximum 
comfort and stability. One less headache for 
any bride!

Bridal tiaras - from £45 up to £165
Cocktail hats from £85
Fascinators from £35
Hairpins from £18 for a set of 6
Decorated Combs from £45 
Corsages from £18

How to wear a tiara 
with elegance and 
sophistication
There are no hard 
and fast rules when 
choosing a tiara that 
suits your face shape. 
But by following these 
simple hints, you can 
ensure that your face 
is properly framed…as 
pretty as a picture.

Oval face shapes can usually wear most tiara styles, 
but should avoid styles with peaks at the centre, since 
this will tend to make the face appear longer. Round 
faces suit tiaras with a bit of height or a peak can 
make a round face appear longer. For long faces, 
tiaras with little or no height which extend evenly 
across the head would be most ideal. Heart shaped? 
Pick a style with a V-shaped peak to create the 
illusion of a longer face. 
Your tiara should complement your dress and not 
overpower your look. Matching dress adornment with 
tiara stones works well too. And SMILE!



Designed & Hand-made

u Tiaras
u Fascinators
u Cocktail Hats
u Prom Headdresses
u Headdresses
u Jewellery pins / Combs
u All designed and hand-crafted to your specifications
u Feathers dyed to match your fabric

13 Newlands Close, Hutton
Brentwood CM13 2SD

Email michellebonita@aol.com

T 01277 217723 /07795 932603 www.bonita-tiaras.co.uk www.tiarasinessex.co.uk

Like our Facebook page
www.facebook.com
bonita tiaras



Candy Carts are such a good talking point and 
look fabulous. 

Your guests have been wined and dined; they’ve 
danced and then…roll on the candy cart! Family and 
friends of all ages will flock to it, chatting as they fill 
their sweet bags with forbidden goodies; memories 
of childhood and carefree days will come flooding 
back. 

Bursting with colour and bags of 
taste, you could include mini love 
hearts, flying saucers, cola bottles, 

shrimps, bananas, rings, lips, fruity 
frog, egg, marshmallows, hearts, 

cherries, jelly babies, jelly beans, bears 
and fizzy dummies, to name but a 

few! They make a great alternative to 
wedding favours too!

Tie in the cart to the match your scheme.  
Beaumont Displays will create a stunning, 

colour coordinated and themed display 
exclusively for you. Beautiful displays including chair 
covers with sash, light curtains and mood lights, room 
draping and creative ceiling drapes, floral wedding 
arches, floral trees, garlands, balloons and arches 
and bouquets. 

What a sweetie…
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For details of the candy cart and all their 
services, please telephone: 07889 580769 or 
email beaumontdisplays@hotmail.com
www.beaumontdisplays.co.uk

For your  table centres, exquisite candelabra with 
pearl, crystal and diamante decoration, many styles 
of vase including martini, lily or gold fish bowls, flowers 
and much, much more All displays are delivered to 
your venue and collected afterwards. Designs can 
be tailor made to suit your budget and the team at 
Beaumont are proud to be associated with all of the 
main local venues in the Hertfordshire, North London, 
Harlow and Bishop’s Stortford. 

Beaumont Displays, with 26 years wedding venue 
decoration expertise, inside and out, will offer you 
whatever you need to dress to impress.  





A Wedding Car Service as Unique and Different as you are



Bridal boutique exclusively dedicated to curvy and 
plus-size brides. To book a private appointment please call 

01277 369908 / 07412 523349
www.curvesandcouture.co.uk

Chris Webb Toastmaster
07740 841005 / 01702 207915
christian_webb@yahoo.com

www.the-toast-master.com

“A day to remember...
...Always”



entertainment
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“If
be the food of

on…”

Shakespeare’s
 Twelfth Night, 1602

Music is a simple pleasure. It’s a universal language 
that inspires human feelings and bridges gaps 
between cultures to create a universal community. 
Inspiring and evoking emotion in a healthy way, 
music can be used in any environment to enhance 
and augment what is already there. In the case of 
a wedding, love, care and fun are already present; 
music will be the finishing touch….

Award winning DJ, Terry Lewis, knows that you and 
your fiancé probably have different musical tastes, 
but have one strong mutual desire in common and 
that is for him to bind both of your styles and bond 
your two families and sets of friends together in such a 

Rock stars and 1st dance: Henrik Andersen
www.uk-weddingphotography.com
Terry with headphones: Felix & Sarah
www.icandy.ae

way that yours becomes the best wedding reception 
ever.  Terry, voted ‘Best Wedding DJ in the East of 
England 2013’ and ‘Best Wedding DJ in Essex 2012’, 
guarantees that you’ll love your celebration or he’ll 
give you your money back. (He’s proud of his 100% 
satisfaction record to date).
In addition to playing floor filling hits you love, Terry 
can also arrange colour coordinated mood lighting, 
star lit dance floors to get your guests into the 
party mood and give your celebration the WOW 
factor too. If you’re looking for a wedding DJ who 
easily delivers a full dance floor and can create an 
atmosphere that guests can really enjoy and feel a 
part of then look further. You’ll get one chance to 
create the perfect memories of a lifetime… 

For when it has to be perfect, contact DJ Terry to 
arrange your Wedding Mobile Disco for Essex, Kent, 
Hertfordshire and London by visiting 
www.djterryjlewis.com or 07974 123 567 and you can 
be sure that, just like Shakespeare’s Duke Orsino, 
the music …

“came o’er my ear like the sweet sound,”
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cakes by sue field

01702 200856   |  www.finessecakes.com

celebrating in style

Situated on the outskirts of the quiet village of Kelvedon, Crabbs Barn is a beautiful 15c restored building set in lovely gardens overlooking a picturesque pond.  
Easily accessed from the A12, with good parking facilities and first class accommodation on site. A stunning extension has ben added to complement the Old Barn,

 together with the Garden Pavilion, built with a wealth of oak timbers, vaulted ceilings and oozing character, this is truly a ’special place’.

Quality catering is offered by one of our 5 chosen providers at very realistic prices. We are a fully managed venue, our staff are at your disposal to coordinate 
the smooth running of your ‘Day’. If you are looking for a very special Wedding Venue that has an intimate atmosphere, is exclusively yours, and offers every couple 

a very personal service, then Crabbs Barn is the perfect choice.

Crabbs Barn, Cranes Lane, Kelvedon, Colchester, Essex CO5 9AX • 01376 572643 • E. weddings@crabbsbarn.co.uk  •  www.crabbsbarn.co.uk



entertainment
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Ice breaker….
Get your guests together to be 
amazed by the sophisticated, 
charismatic charm of Paul Clancy 
and his amazing close up magic. 
People will be drawn to his talents 
and they will instantly have something 
to chat about so it will take the 
pressure off your tricky table plan 
dilemma as you will be able to place 
strangers side by side, in the knowledge they’re 

not going to be bored!
Rather than gossiping 
about Auntie Madge’s hat, 
everyone will be riveted by 
Paul’s astonishing magic.
Moving from table to table, 
guests will experience their 

very own “show”. When things appear and disappear 
under their noses, your friends can’t help but talk 
about this for weeks, months and years to come. A 
magical “wow” factor! 

When it’s time for the 
speeches, the younger 
members of the party 
can be “wafted away” 
to another room and be 
thoroughly enchanted 
with magic and balloons. 
(Their parents will love you 
forever!)
Alternatively, let his magic 
captivate your guests 
whilst the photographer 
gets the main group 
organised for pictures or 
to fill that awkward gap 
between the afternoon 
and evening; nothing 
will keep people 

riveted to the spot like a 
magic show. They won’t want to share him with your 
younger guests…!
With more than  40 years’ experience,  Magic Circle 
member Paul will deliver stunning professional close 
up magic with consummate ease and a touch 
of humour leaving your guests amazed, baffled, 
entertained and with a lasting memory of your 
special day. 
For your peace of mind Paul is a member of The 
Magic Circle, a multi Award Winning member of The 
Ilford Magic Society, Equity and he has full public 
liability insurance and is CRB checked.

He is available for weddings, corporate events and 
private parties in Essex, Kent, Sussex, Surrey and 
surrounding areas and can be contacted by email, 
paul@prestige-conjuring.co.uk or visit his website, 
www.prestige-conjuring.co.uk

Let his magic 
captivate
your guests...
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Seeing is believing!

Not just for children!

Not just for Christmas!



"We wanted to say a HUGE Thank you for being so incredibly amazing on 
the day, you guys really did make our day! Our guests also raved about 
you and the music was perfect”!
Laura and Dan. Fennes, July 2013

I just had to send an email to thank you and the rest of the band for what 
was a truly amazing night! We could tell everyone was enjoying themselves
by the fact that the dancefloor was never empty.”
Sophie and Daniel. Friern Manor, October 2013

Celebrating 10 years and hundreds of happy 

couples

Louise: 07795 555696

Office:0845 5440 586

www.onefootinthegroove.co.uk

info@onefootinthegroove.co.u k

Gail Gardner
wedding hair and makeup

www.gailgardner.co.uk
email: gail@gailgardner.co.uk

Tel: 01245 420563

Tina Crossley
Professional Hairstylist

www.beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk

mobile: 07840 995848
email: tina@beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk

Specialist Hair Design for Weddings and Occasions



Save the Date
28th November 2013
Parklands – Quendon Hall
If you are a wedding professional or a couple planning your BIG day in Essex, 
be part of our BIG day – and you could be a winner!

Download your entry form today!
For more information contact the EWA team on 01622 623164

Supporters

www.essexweddingawards.co.uk
Find us on Facebook and Twitter

The Essex Wedding Awards 
are back for 2013!

Hosting Sponsor Prize Sponsor
Specialist Bridal

Jewellery Sponsor
Organised byMedia Partner

Publishers of



The stage is now set for this year’s Essex Wedding Awards - a glittering black tie gala evening, 
which for 2013, will be hosted at the fabulous Parklands Quendon Hall. Now in their 2nd year, 
the numbers of entries received for this year’s judging are by far increased from last year, demonstrating how 
the awards are  becoming known within the wedding industry and establishing themselves as a benchmark of 
quality in the county. 
We have pleasure in promoting our list of fabulous finalists, but to find out who the winners of each category are, 
you will need to wait until after the awards have taken place on 28th November! Please view the Essex Wedding 
Awards website to see our published list of finalists and to view the winners, when announced. 
www.essexweddingawards.co.uk 
To book your place at this year’s hottest awards night, call the Essex Wedding Awards Bookings Hotline on 
0797 475 2767 –we wish every finalist the very best of luck.
The Essex Wedding Awards are sponsored by COO Jewellers of Hatton Garden, Orsett Hall Hotel and Restaurant 
and Parklands - Quendon Hall. They are also supported by The Main Event Wedding Shows incorporating 
Absolute Bridal Magazine, Best brides Wedding Exhibitions and Essex, Thurrock and Southend on Sea 
registration services.

The Finalists are
Master of Ceremonies Award     
Chris Webb Toastmaster     
The Complete Toastmaster     
Most Stylish Arrival Award     
L.A.Stretch Limos     
Vintage Dreams Wedding Cars     
Wedding Beauty Award     
Beautiful You      
Debbie Lloyd     
Foxy Peacock     
Gail Gardner Professional Makeup and Hair   
Make up by Kelly Hollands      
Wedding Cake Designer of the Year    
Chocolatelilly Cakes     
Finesse Cakes     
Jennifer Cakes      
Wedding Dress Retailer  of the Year    
Amorae Bridal     
Blush     
Confetti and Couture     
Curves and Couture Bridal Boutique     
Fleur De Lys Bridal Shop      
Serena Bridal     
Serenity Brides      
Wedding DJ of the Year     
Aurora Pearl     
SPJ UK      
DJ Terry Lewis      
Ultimate Entertainment     
Wedding Entertainment (live act) Award  
Amy Langmead   female Vocalist   
Andy Wilsher Sings     
Hollie your wedding singer    
One Foot in the Groove     
Tim Thorogood - Essence ( Live Duo)    
Wedding Florist of the Year     
Designer Flowers Essex      
Gracie Day Flowers      
Jades Flowers     
Wedding Hair Styling Award     
Beautiful Hair      
Enchanted Wedding Hair    
Gail Gardner Professional Hair and Makeup   
Hair by Michelle Smith     
Luxurious Hair and Beauty     

essex wedding awardsIntroducing 
the
of the Essex Wedding Awards! 

Fabulous finalists

Wedding Photographer of the Year    
Chanon De Valois      
eXpression Photography    
Faith Stone Photography     
Gavin Conlan Photography     
Julia and You     
Justin Bailey Photography    
Prestige Wedding Photographers     
Studio 1      
Tracy Williams Photography     
Wedding Ring Retailer Award     
Alba Jewellers     
COO Jewellers     
Michael Frank Jewellers     
Wedding Stationery & Favours of the Year   
Bunny Delicious     
Yours Occasionally      
Wedding Venue of the Year     
Forrester Park Golf & Country Club    
Orsett Hall      
Prested Hall     
Wivenhoe House     
Wedding Venue of the Year - Boutique   
Crabbs Barn     
Mulberry House Retreat     
Prested Hall     
The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor   
Wedding Venue of the Year - Heritage   
Crabbs Barn     
Fennes     
Parklands     
Wivenhoe House     
Wedding Videographer of the Year    
I Will Weddings      
Red Carpet Video     
Rideout Films     
Toby Sleigh - Johnson Wedding Videos   
Wedding WOW Factor Award    
Arena Event Hire       
Aurora Pearl      
Dizzy Ducks     
The Candy Bar     
The Chapel Orsett Hall      
Essex Most  Romantic Couple 
to be announced on the night      
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Unit 4 Mayfield Farm, Sheering Road
Old Harlow  CM17 0JP

01279 441268
www.gracieday.co.uk

Facebook - /graciedayflowers
Twitter - /graciedayflower



PERSONAL AND BESPOKE WEDDINGS
Fanhams Hall Hotel Fanhams Hall Road Ware Hertfordshire SG12 7PZ | tel. + 44 (0) 1920 460 511 | www.ehvenues.com

A MATCH MADE IN H EAVEN. . .

Wedding Show Case   5th December 2013 – Call now to book an appointment with one of   
our wedding coordinators and see the venue dressed to impress

Winter Wedding Fayre   19th January 2014 – To assist you in finding all the inspiration you need, our  
handpicked selection of exhibitors will offer advice helping to create your perfect  
wedding day along with a bridal fashion show. Entrance cost is £5.00 per couple  
which also includes a glass of fizz and canapés on arrival

A gorgeous country house in the most romantic setting.

Situated in 27 acres of picturesque gardens, Fanhams Hall Hotel is a Grade II listed 
Jacobean manor house offering a rare balance of relaxed comfort, informal surround-
ing and impreccable service. The house can be traced back to the 1400s and with 
stunning original features, lakeside views, open fireplaces and tumbling waterfalls, 
Fanhams Hall is truly a match made in heaven.
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